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kudrq – NATURE 
 

1. pMjwb – Punjab Feroz Din Sharaf 
2. pMjwb – Punjab Dhani Ram Chatrik 
3. JnW – Chenab Mohan Singh 
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6. gIq – A Song Ahmad Rahi 
7. l`CI kuVI – Village Girl Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
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1. pMjwb 
 
&Iroz dIn ‘Sr&’ 
 
suhixAW dysW AMdr, dys pMjwb nI seIE! 
ijvyN Pu`lW AMdr, Pu`l gulwb nI seIE! 
rL imL bwZIN pINGW JUtx, kuVIAW nwgr vylW[ 
joS juAwnI TwTW mwry, ilSkx hwr hmylW[ 
pihnx hIry moqI, m`uK mihqwb nI seIE[ 
suhixAW dysW AMdr, dys pMjwb nI seIE! 
 
juV muitAwrW iqRM\x AMdr, cr^y bYT Gukwvx[ 
nwzk bWh aulwr ipAwrI, qMd cr^Vy pwvx[ 
sIny A`gW lwvx, hoT aunwb nI seIE[ 
suhixAW dysW AMdr, dys pMjwb nI seIE! 
 
mOj lweI dirAwvW sohxI, bwZ zmInW PLdy 
‘Sr&’ pMjwbI DrqI au~qy Tumk Tumk pey cldy, 
sqluj rwvI ijhlm, Atk cnwb nI seIE[ 
suhixAW dysW AMdr, dys pMjwb nI seIE! 
 
jogx (1932) iv`coN  
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1. Punjab     
 
Firoz Din ‘Sharaf’ 
 
Among beautiful lands, Punjab is the most beautiful, friends! 
Among flowers, Punjab is a rose, friends! 
In the garden, girls swaying on swings like creeping vines.  
Freshness of youth surging, jewels sparkling. 
Bedecked in diamonds and pearls, with moon like faces, friends. 
Among beautiful lands, Punjab is the most beautiful, friends! 
 
Gathering at the spinning session, young girls twirl the charkha.1 
They create beautiful thread with delicate arms outstretched. 
Hearts afire, wine colored lips, friends. 
Among beautiful lands, Punjab is the most beautiful, friends! 
 
Rivers bring beauty and fertility to the landscape. 
‘Sharaf’2 says, Punjabis walk delicately upon their land. 
Of Satluj, Ravi, Jhelum, Indus, Chenab3, friends. 
Among beautiful lands, Punjab is the most beautiful, friends! 
 
From Joganh (1932)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                               
1 Spinning wheel. 
2 The insertion of the poet’s signature (takhallas) is a common feature of Indian poetry. 
3 The five rivers of the Punjab.  
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2. pMjwb 
 
DnI rwm cwiqRk  
 
(ñ)  bxqr 
pMjwb! krW kI is&q qyrI, SwnW dy sB swmwn qyry, 
jl-pOx qyrw, hirAOl qyrI, dirAw, prbq, mYdwn qyry[ 
Bwrq dy isr qy CqR qyrw, qyry isr CqR ihmwlw dw 
moFy qy cwdr br&W dI, sIny iv`c syk juAwlw dw[ 
K`by h`Q brCI jmnw dI, s`jy h`Q KVg Atk dw hY, 
ipCvwVy bMD ictwnW dw, koeI vYrI qoV nw skdw hY[ 
ArSI brkq rUM vWg auqr, cWdI dy Fyr lgWdI hY, 
cWdI Fl ky iv`CdI hY, qy sonw bxdI jWdI hY[ 
 
(ò)  brkqW 
isr swiebwn hY AMbW dw, mslMd mKmlI GwvW dI, 
c`py c`py qy PYl rhI dOlq qyirAW dirAwvW dI[ 
Gr qyry gaUAW mhIAW ny, duD iGau dI lihr lgweI hY, 
bwhr blHdW dIAW jogW ny, ^lkq dI A`g buJweI hY[ 
rOxk qyrI dIAW irSmW ny, z`rw z`rw cmkwieAw hY, 
XOrp AmrIkw Bu`l igAw, ijn qyrw drSn pwieAw hY[ 
iSmlw, flhOzI, mrI qyry, kSmIr qyrw, gulmrg qyrw, 
id`lI qyrI, lhOr qyrw, AMimRqsr sohy sÍrg qyrw[ 
 
(ó)  sKwvq 
iks idl iv`c qUM Awbwd nhIN?  iks rx iv`c nhIN inSwn qyrw? 
iks mUMh iv`c qyrw AMn nhIN?  iks isr qy nhIN Aihswn qyrw? 
iks iks dI rwL nw tpkI hY, SOkq qy rihmq qyrI qy? 
l`KW mKIr pey pLdy ny, qyirAW Pu`lW dI FyrI qy[ 
qUM q^q qwaUs kroVW dw, isr dw sdkw mxsw id`qw, 
‘koih-nUr’ qLI qy Dr ky qUM, idl Awpxw cIr ivKw id`qw[ 
hr muSikl vyly qyry qy auTdI hY inZwh zmwny dI, 
isr JUm irhw hY msqI dw, pI pI qyry mY^wny dI[ 
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2. Punjab 
 
Dhani Ram Chatrik 
 
(1) Creation 
Punjab! How can I praise you, your creation is glorious, 
Your climate, fertile lands, rivers, mountains, open fields. 
You are the crown of India, and the Himalayas canopy you, 
A blanket of snow on your shoulders, in your chest the warmth of Jawala.4 
The Yamuna a spear on your left, the Indus a sword on your right, 
Flanked by large boulders, unbreachable by any enemy. 
Heavenly blessings descend like cotton, bundles of silvery water burst forth, 
Water flows, and turns into a golden harvest. 
 
(2) Blessings 
Canopied by mango trees, with a cover of smooth grass, 
The largesse of your rivers spreads everywhere. 
From cows and buffaloes in your homes, waves of milk and ghee, 
Outside, with the help of oxen, the suffering of humanity is extinguished.  
The light of your happiness sparkles everywhere, 
Whoever beholds you, forgets Europe and America. 
Shimla, Dalhousie, Murri, Kashmir, Gulmarag—all are yours, 
Delhi and Lahore are yours, your heavenly Amritsar. 
 
(3) Generosity 
In which heart do you not reside? Which battlefield is without your mark? 
Whose mouth does your grain not nourish? Whose head is not indebted to you?  
Who is not drawn to your favor and benevolence? 
Thousands of bees have harvested honey from your flowers. 
The Peacock Throne5 worth millions, you sacrificed for your people, 
Placing the Koh-i-noor6 on your palm, you showed your pain. 
During difficult times, the world glances towards you, 
Swaying with intoxication, drinking in your taverns. 
 

                               
4 The ancient temple of the Jawala Devi is considered to be a shakti pitha ( “seat of the 
goddess”) and is located in the Punjab hills. 
5 Created during the reign of Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan in the 17th century, the 
Peacock Throne was taken out of India during the 18th century incursions of Nader Shah.  
6 Literally the “mountain of light,” the Koh-i-noor was one of the world’s largest 
diamonds.  While originally a prize possession of successive reigns of Indian emperors, it 
became part of the British Crown Jewels in the 19th century.  
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(ô)  ieiqhwisk Swn 
qyrI qihzIb kædImI hY, iekæbwl qyrw lwswnI hY, 
‘qkislw’ qyry ieiqhwsW dI iek DuMdlI ijhI inSwnI hY[ 
kæudrq pMGUVw GiVAw sI qYƒ irSIAW AvqwrW dw, 
sU&IAW, ShIdW, BgqW dw, blbIrW, sqIAW nwrW dw, 
sicAweIEN sdkw lYx leI, jd boilAw mwrU nwd koeI, 
qd inkl ipAw qbryz koeI, pUrn koeI, pRihlwd koeI[ 
lv, kuS dy qIr rhy vrHdy, mhwBwrq dy Gmswn rhy, 
gurU Arjn qyZ bhwdur ijhy qyry qoN dyNdy jwn rhy[ 
bwbw nwnk, bwbw &rId, AwpxI CwqI qy pwLy qUM, 
dunIAw ƒ cwnx dyx leI, keI roSn dIvy bwLy qUM[ 
 
(õ)  swhs  
isdkW iv`c ieSk-lihr kI kI qwrI qrdI n rhI? 
rWJw kMn pVvwauNdw n irhw? sohxI fub fub mrdI n rhI? 
J`KV byAMq qyry isr qy Aw Aw ky imt imt jWdy rhy, 
&rzMd qyry cVH cVH cr^IN AwkwS qyry cmkwaNudy rhy[ 
jwgy keI dyS jgwaux leI, sùqy sON gey sulqwn keI, 
qUM sYd BI hYN, s`Xwd BI hYN, SIrIN BI hYN, &irhwd BI hYN[ 
FL jwx leI qUM mom BI hYN, pr loV ipAW &Olwd BI hYN[ 
qUM AwzwdI  dw AwgU hYN, qUM kuærbwnI dw bwnI hYN[ 
hr AOkV ipAW, BrwvW dI, qUMhyN krdw AgvwnI hYN[ 
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(4) Historical Grandeur 
Your culture is ancient, your dignity peerless, 
Taksila, a distant reminder of your history. 
Nature has fashioned you a cradle of sages and avatars7 
Of Sufis, martyrs, devotees, heroes, and virtuous wives. 
Searching for the truth, when the call for battle resounded, 
Then emerged a Tabrez8, a Puran9, and a Prahlad10. 
You witnessed the arrows of Lav and Kush11, the battles of the Mahabharata,12 
Guru Arjan and Guru Tegh Bahadur13 gave their lives for you. 
You have nurtured Guru Nanak14 and Shaikh Farıd15,  
To illuminate the world, you have lit many brilliant lamps. 
 
(5) Courage 
What waves of love have your lovers not crossed? 
Didn’t Ranjha16 pierce his ears? Didn’t Sohni17 die, drowning? 
Endless storms fell upon your head, but they faded away, 
Many sons, martyred, ascended to heaven and shine as stars. 
Some have arisen to liberate the country, and many kings now sleep peacefully,  
You know defeat and victory, You are also Shirin and Farihad18. 
You melt like wax, but in need you are steel. 
A beacon of independence, you are the essence of sacrifice. 
You have always provided leadership to those in trouble. 

                               
7 Incarnations associated with Hindu religious traditions. 
8 Shams Tabrez is a revered Muslim spiritual teacher who lived in the 13th century  and 
whose mausoleum is in Multan, Pakistan.  
9 A noble hero in the qissa of Qadir Yar’s Puran Bhagat.  
10 Bhagat Prahlad is revered for his steadfast faith.  
11 The sons of Rama and Sita in the Ramayana. 
12 A Hindu epic that chronicles the stories of the Pandavas and Kauravas. 
13 Guru Arjan (1563-1606) and Guru Tegh Bahadur (1621-1675) were both executed by 
the Mughals. 
14 Guru Nanak (1469-1539). 
15 Sheikh Farid (1173 -1266) is a Punjabi Sufi poet whose poetry is included in the Guru 
Granth. Revered by Muslims, Hindus, and Sikhs, Farid burial site (dargah) is located in 
Pak Pattan, Pakistan.  
16 In some versions of the love legend Hir-Ranjha, the hero, Ranjha, has his ears pierced 
in the process of becoming a yogi under the tutelage of Gorakhnath.  He had been trying 
to disguise himself in order to meet his beloved, Hir. 
17 In the climax of the love legend Sohni-Mahival, the heroine, Sohni, drowns while 
trying to cross the Chenab River with an unbaked earthen pot.  She had been trying to 
reach her beloved, Mahival. 
18 A tragic love story recited in the Punjab.  
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(ö)  suBwau 
qUM AMdroN bwhroN in`Gw hYN, nw grmI hY nw pwLw hY, 
nw bwhr koeI idKlwvw hY, nw AMdr kwLw kwLw hY[ 
jobn dI Jlk jlwlI hY, nYxW iv`c mtk inrwlI hY, 
ih`kW dI ihMmq AwlI hY, ichry qy igT igT lwlI hY[ 
ikAw cUVy bIVy Pbdy ny, jobn-m`qIAW muitAwrW dy, 
jd pwaux mDwxI cwtI iv`c, qd Sor auTx GmkwrW dy[ 
koeI quMbdI hY koeI kqdI hY, koeI pINhdI hY koeI CVdI hY, 
koeI sIauNdI koeI proNdI hY, koeI vylW bUty kFdI hY[ 
ippLW dI CwvyN pINGW ƒ, kud kud ky msqI cVHdI hY, 
tuMbdw hY joS jvwnI ƒ, iek CfdI hY iek PVdI hY[ 
jd rwq cwnxI iKVdI hY, koeI rwg ielwhI iCVdw hY, 
ig`Dy ƒ lohVw AwaNudw hY, jobn qy ibrhw iBVdw hY[ 
vMJLI vihxW iv`c ruVHdI hY, jd qUMbw isr DuixAwauNdw hY, 
imrzw ipAw kUkW Cfdw hY, qy vwirs hIr suxwauNdw hY[ 
KUhW qy itc itc huMdI hY, KyqW iv`c hL pey Dsdy ny, 
B`qy Cwh vyLy Fukdy ny, hwLI q`k q`k ky hsdy ny[ 
qyrI mwiKauN im`TI bolI dI, jI kridAW is&q n r`jdw hY, 
aurdU ihMdI idAW swzW iv`c, sur-qwl qyrw hI vjdw hY[ 
 
(÷)  s`Dr 
v`sy rsy, Gr bwr qyrw, jIvy jwgy pirvwr qyrw, 
msijd, mMidr, drbwr qyrw, mIAW, lwlw, srdwr qyrw[ 
dunIAW swrI hI sohxI hY, pr qyrw rMg inAwrw hY, 
qyrI im`tI dw ku`lw hI SwhI mihlW qoN ipAwrw hY[ 
qyry z`ry z`ry AMdr, Apx`q ijhI koeI v`sdI hY, 
qyrI godI iv`c bihMidAW hI, dunIAw dI icMqw n`sdI hY[ 
drgwhIN s`dy Aw gey ny, swmwn iqAwr s&r dw hY, 
pr qyry bUihEN ih`lx ƒ ‘cwiqRk’ dw jI nhIN krdw hY[ 
 
cMdnvwVI (1931) iv`coN 
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(6) Temperament 
You are warm inside and out, neither too hot nor too cold, 
Without any false pretensions or  inner impurities. 
A glorious glimmer of youth, a peerless light in your eyes, 
Providential strength in your chest, robust and vital faces. 
How beautiful the bangles and ornaments of young women,  
When they churn milk in the morning, melodious sounds resonate. 
Young women beating, spinning, grinding, sifting the cotton,  
Some sew, some thread, and others embroider. 
Swings hanging from the pippal tree become intoxicated, 
Youthful vitality propels the swings move as girls take their turns.  
When moonlight plays in the night, then a divine melody plays,  
The giddha19 breaks out as youth and longing collide. 
As the vanjhali20 wafts, the tumba21 twangs, 
The call of Mirza sounds and Varis sings Hir.  
The Persian wheels spinning, and the ploughs dig into the earth, 
The morning meals come and the ploughmen brighten.  
Your tongue, sweet as honey, is beyond praise, 
From the musical sounds of Hindi and Urdu, your rhythm resonates. 
 
(7) Hope 
May your homes and fields flourish, your people thrive and prosper, 
Your places of worship—Hindu, Muslim, and Sikh—remain, 
The whole world is beautiful, but you are unmatched, 
Your earthen homes are more beloved than royal palaces. 
In your every particle, a sense of belonging, 
Sitting in your lap, the worries of the world disappear. 
The divine call has come; bags are ready for travel,  
But this ‘Chatrik’22 cannot bring himself to leave your door. 
 
From Chandanvarhi (1931)   
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 

                               
19 A folk dance performed by women. 
20 A flute made of bamboo. 
21 A stringed musical instrument. 
22 The insertion of the poet’s signature (takhallas) is a common feature of Indian poetry. 
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3. JnW 
 
mohn isMG 
 
myry Pu`l JnW iv`c pwxy, 
kædr ienHW dI koeI AwiSk pwvy, 
gMgw bwhmxI kI jwxy, 
myry Pu`l JnW iv`c pwxy[ 
 
rUhW hIr qy sohxI dIAW, 
iPrn JnW dy AMdr peIAW, 
pYr donW dy vwhxy, 
myry Pu`l JnW iv`c pwxy[ 
 
swvy p`qr (1936) iv`coN 
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3. The Chenab 
 
Mohan Singh 
 
Immerse my ashes in the Chenab. 
Only a lover can appreciate their value, 
Ganga23, that Brahmin24, would not understand. 
Immerse my ashes in the Chenab. 
 
The souls of Hir and Sohni 25, 
Wander in the Chenab. 
I will follow in their footsteps. 
Immerse my ashes in the Chenab. 
 
From Save Pattar (1936)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 

                               
23 The Ganga is a sacred river in the Hindu tradition associated with concepts of 
brahmanical purity. 
24 Placed at the apex of the Hindu caste system, Brahmins are considered to be the most 
ritually pure and privileged  as compared to the Kshatriyas (warriors), Vaishyas 
(merchants), and Shudras (laborers), respectively. 
25 Two tragic heroines of the well known Punjabi romances, Hir Ranjha and Sohni 
Mahival.  
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4. AMbI dy b`Uty Q`ly 
 
mohn isMG 
 
ie`k bU`tw AMbI dw, 
Gr swfy l`gw nI[ 
ijs Q`ly bihxw nI, 
surgW iv`c rihxw nI, 
kI aus dw kihxw nI, 
ivhVy dw gihxw nI[ 
pr mwhI bwJoN nI, 
prdysI bwJoN nI, 
ieh mYƒ v`Fdw ey, 
qy K`tw l`gdw ey[ 
 
ies b`Uty Q`ly jy, 
mYN cr^I fwhnI AW, 
qy jIA prcwvx ƒ, 
do qMdW pwnI AW, 
koiel dIAW kUkW nI 
mwrn bMdUkW nI, 
pIhVy ƒ BMnW mYN 
cr^I ƒ PUkW nI[ 
iPr frdI Bwbo qoN 
lY bhW ksIdw jy— 
XwdW iv`c fu`bI dw 
idl ikDry juV jwvy, 
qy sUeI ksIdy dI, 
poty iv`c puV jwvy[ 
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4. Beneath the Mango Tree 
 
Mohan Singh 
 
A mango tree, 
Grows beside our house. 
Sitting beneath it, 
Is an experience of heaven, 
How can I describe it, 
It is the jewel of our courtyard. 
But without my beloved, 
Without the one who is away, 
It taunts me, 
It is sour. 
 
If sometimes beneath this tree, 
I place my charkhi 26, 
To soothe my soul, 
I spin some strands, 
The cries of the cuckoo, 
Strike like a gunshot. 
I want to break the spinning stool, 
To set fire to the charkhi. 
Then, scared of my mother in law,  
I take up my embroidery -- 
Awash in memories, 
My heart wanders somewhere, 
And the embroidery needle, 
Pierces the tip of my finger. 

                               
26 Spinning wheel.  
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iPr au~T ky pIhVy qoN, 
mYN BuMJy bih jwvW, 
cIcI Dr TofI ‘qy, 
vihxW iv`c vih jwvW— 
su`KW dIAW g`lW nI, 
mylW dIAW GVIAW nI, 
KIrW qy pUVy nI, 
swvx dIAW JVIAW nI, 
sohxy dy qrly nI, 
qy myrIAW AVIAW nI, 
jW cyqy Aw jwvx, 
lohVw hI pw jwvx[ 
 
auh ikhw idhwVw sI? 
auh BwgW vwlw sI, 
auh krmW vwlw sI, 
ijs SùB idhwVy nI, 
Gr myrw lwVw sI[ 
 
mYN nHwqI DoqI nI, 
mYN vwl vDwey nI, 
mYN kjlw pwieAw nI, 
mYN gihxy lwey nI, 
ml ml ky KoVI mYN, 
hIry ilSkwey nI, 
lw lw ky ibMdIAW mYN, 
keI PMD bxwey nI[ 
jW hwr iSMgwrW qoN, 
mYN ivhlI hoeI nI[ 
Aw AMbI Q`ly mYN, 
iPr pUxI CohI nI[ 
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Then I get up from my stool, 
And sit on the ground, 
In a pensive pose, 
I drift away -- 
To joyful episodes, 
Times of union,  
Sweets and delicacies, 
The endless rain of the monsoon, 
His delightful entreaties, 
And my own stubborness, 
When such memories come to mind, 
I burn with desire. 
 
What days were those? 
Fortunate days, 
Blessed days, 
Those auspicious day, 
When my husband was home. 
 
I would bathe, 
Comb my hair, 
Line my eyes with kajal27, 
Adorn myself with jewels, 
Which having been cleaned  
Shone like diamonds, 
Trying so many bindis28, 
Creating such enticements. 
Beautifying myself such, 
I finished all this, 
I sat beneath the mango tree, 
And began to spin cotton.  

                               
27 Collyrium. 
28 Decorative mark on the forehead.  
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auh cMd ipAwrw vI, 
Aw bYTw swhvyN nI, 
AMbI dI CwvyN nI[ 
auh myrIAW pRIqW dw, 
suhxw vxjwrw nI[ 
ikæ`sy prdysW dy, 
lwmW dIAW g`lW nI, 
Gumkwr jhwzW dI, 
swgr dIAW C`lW nI, 
vYrI dy h`ly nI; 
sohxy dIAW T`lHW nI, 
auh d`sI jwvy qy 
mYN BrW huMgwrw nI[ 
 
aus g`lW krdy ƒ— 
p`iqAW dI KV KV ny 
b`dlW dI SUkr ny, 
vMgW dI Cx Cx ny, 
cr^I dI GUkr ny, 
t`ipAW dI lorI ny 
koiel dI kUkr ny, 
mMjy ‘qy pw id`qw, 
qy GUk sulw id`qw[ 
 
q`k sùqw mwhI nI, 
cr^I dI crmK qoN  
mYN kwl^ lwhI nI[ 
jw su`qy sohxy dy, 
m`Qy ‘qy lweI nI[ 
mYN KulH ky h`sI nI, 
mYN qwVI lweI nI, 
mYN dohrI ho geI nI, 
mYN cOhrI ho geI nI, 
auh au~T KloieAw nI, 
GbrwieAw hoieAw nI, 
auh ibt ibt q`ky nI, 
auh muV muV pu`Cy nI, 
mYN g`l nw d`sW nI[ 
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My peerless husband, 
Also sat in front of me, 
In the shade of the mango tree. 
Of my feelings of love, 
He was the handsome buyer, 
His tales of foreign lands, 
Stories of battles, 
The thundering sails of ships,  
Upon the waves of the ocean, 
The attacks of enemies, 
And my beloved's counterattacks, 
He would relate to me, 
And I would nod in appreciation. 
 
As we talked – 
The rustling of leaves, 
The echo of clouds, 
The sound of my bangles, chhan chhan, 
The whirring of the charkhi, 
The lullaby of my singing, 
The cry of the cuckoo, 
Laid him upon the cot, 
And lulled him into a deep sleep. 
 
Beholding my sleeping beloved, 
From the charkhi’s axel 
I took some black dust. 
And on my sleeping beloved’s, 
Forehead, marked it. 
Bursting with laughter, 
I clapped my hands, 
I doubled over, 
Belly aching with laughter, 
He awoke and stood up, 
Startled, 
Staring, 
He asked what happened again and again, 
But I would not tell him. 
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q`k SISw cr^I dw, 
aus GUrI pweI nI, 
mYN cuMgI lweI nI, 
auh ip`Cy B`jw nI, 
mYN idAW nw fwhI nI, 
aus mwx jvwnI dw, 
mYN h`T znwnI dw, 
mYN A`gy A`gy nI, 
auh ip`Cy ip`Cy nI, 
mMjI dy igrdy nI, 
AMbI dy igrdy nI[ 
n`sdy vI jweIey nI, 
h`sdy vI jweIey nI, 
auhdI cwdr KVky nI, 
myrI koTI DVky nI, 
auhdI ju`qI cIky nI, 
myrI JWjr Cxky nI, 
auhdI pgVI Fih peI nI, 
myrI cuMnI lih geI nI, 
jW h& ky rih gey nI, 
cu`p kr ky bih gey nI[ 
 
auh ikhw idhwVw sI? 
auh BwgW vwlw sI, 
auh krmW vwlw sI, 
ijs SuB idhwVy nI, 
Gr myrw lwVw sI[ 
 
A`j Kwx hvwvW nI, 
A`j swVn CwvW nI, 
qrKwx sdwvW nI, 
AMbI ktvwvW nI, 
qobw mYN Bu`lI nI, 
hwVw mYN Bu`lI nI, 
jy AMbI k`tWgI, 
cVH iks dy au~qy, 
rwh Foly dw q`kWgI?  
 
swvy p`qr (1936)  iv`coN 
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He looked at the charkhi’s mirror, 
And scowled, 
I ran away, 
He came after me, 
I could not let him catch me, 
His prideful youth, 
My feminine obstinacy. 
I was ahead of him, 
He was behind, 
Running around the cot, 
Around the mango tree. 
Running and running, 
Laughing and laughing, 
His garments rustled,  
My heart raced, 
His shoe squeaked, 
My ankle bracelets sounded, 
His turban unravelled, 
My chunni29 fell away, 
Breathless, 
We quietly sat down. 
 
What days were those?  
Fortunate days, 
Blessed days, 
Those auspicious days, 
When my husband was home. 
 
Now, searing winds, 
Now, scorching shade, 
Perhaps I will call the carpenter, 
To cut down this mango tree, 
But, lest I forget, 
Oh, if I forget! 
That if I cut  the mango tree, 
What will I climb to watch for 
My lover’s return? 

From Save Pattar (1936) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
                               
29 The long, veil- or shawl-like cloth worn by women with traditional clothing (salvar 
kamiz).  It is often used in poetry as a metaphor for the honor and modesty of a woman.  
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5. kuVI poTohwr dI  
 
mohn isMG  
 
isr ’qy cu`kI pMf Gwh dI, 
pYlW pWdI, 
Joly KWdI, AweI kuVI poTohwr dI[ 
 
swvy swvy Gwh dy Q`by, 
iv`c iv`c Jwkx nIly pILy, 
P`ul ptwkI qy srHoN dy 
hrIAW hrIAW lMmIAW lMmIAW, Gwh dIAW qxIAW, 
lmk lmk ky mUMh ’qy peIAW 
GuMgt vWgUM 
AYsw jwL aunHW ny buixAw, 
Jlk nw peI nuhwr dI[ 
 
iKgVIAW vwlI su`Qx kuMj ky, 
PV ky myrI bWh, 
iT`lH peI iv`c suhW, kuVI poTohwr dI[ 
 
ig`itAW qwxI, goifAW qwxI, l`k l`k qwxI, 
cV igAw pwxI, 
l`k l`k qwxI, goifAW qwxI, ig`itAW qwxI, 
lih igAw pwxI[ 
AMbIN lukI koiel vWgUM 
‘vIrw jINdw rhyN’ AwK ky 
C`f geI myrI bWh, kuVI poTohwr dI[ 
 
ryqy au~qy, pMCI vWgr, 
pYrW dI zMjIrI tu`kdI, 
F`kI ’qy cVH geI kuVI poTohwr dI[ 
lMmw pqlw bu`q Es dw, 
ibR`CW dy iv`c ibR`C ho igAw, 
nw aus q`ikAw mUMh myry ƒ, 
nw mYN q`ikAw mUMh aus dy ƒ, 
pr hwly nw Bu`ly mYƒ, 
aus dI ie`k Coh ipAwr dI[
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5. The Girl From Pothohar30 
 
Mohan Singh 
 
Carrying a bundle of grass on her head, 
Dancing, 
Swaying, comes the girl from Pothohar. 
 
In a bundle of light green grass, 
Shades of blue and yellow, 
Of pataki and mustard flowers. 
The verdant long stems of grass, 
Hang and frame her face, 
Like a veil, 
They have woven such a web, 
As if to conceal her beauty. 
 
Tucking in her patched trousers, 
Taking hold of my arm,  
She crossed the Suhan,31 the girl from Pothohar. 
 
Immersed to her ankles, to her knees, to her waist 
Water rises, 
From her waist, to her knees, to her ankles, 
Water ebbs. 
Like a nightingale hidden in a mango grove, 
Calling, “May you live long. Brother,” 
She released my arm, the girl from Pothohar. 
 
On the sands, like a bird, 
Her anklets chiming, 
She climbs upon high ground, the girl from Pothohar. 
An image tall and slender, 
She disappeared as a tree among trees, 
I did not see her face, 
Nor she mine, 
But even now I cannot forget,  
Her single touch of love. 

                               
30 The Pothohar Plateau covers the northwestern corner of the Pakistani Punjab, around 
the city of Rawalpindi. 
31 A river. 
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hux vI jd i&krW dw pwxI, 
ZmW duKW hMJUAW dw pwxI, 
cVHdw Awvy, l`k l`k qwxI, gL gL qwxI, 
isr isr qwxI, 
J`g vgWdw, pYr auKVWdw— 
isr ’qy c`ukI pMf Gwh dI, 
pYlW pWdI, 
Joly KWdI 
‘vIrw jINdw rhyN’ bulWdI 
Aw ky PV ley myrI bWh, 
Zm-lihrW iv`c GyrI bWh, 
qy DUMhdI DUMhdI lw jwey mYƒ pwr, 
kuVI poTohwr dI[ 
 
ksMuBVw (1939) iv`coN 
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Even now when the waters of worry, 
Sadness, pain, and tears, 
Rise, to my ankles, to my knees, 
To my head, 
Foam surging, making my feet unsteady—  
Carrying a bundle of grass on her head, 
Dancing, 
Swaying, 
Calling, “May you live long, Brother,” 
She comes, holds my arm, 
Surrounded by waves of sadness,  
And carries me across, 
The girl from Pothohar. 
 
From Kasumbharha (1939)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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6. gIq 

Aihmd rwhI   

 
Ajy nvW nvW AMbIAW ƒ bUr... 
 
Ajy hoTW iv`c AxCUhIAW klIAW dy rs 
Ajy bwhvW iv`c s`jrIAW Sw^W dI hlor... 
 
Ajy AxiKVHy Pu`lW ijhI hwisAW dI id`K 
Ajy forW iv`c cVHdIAW pINGW vwLw zor... 
 
Ajy mwhIey, Foly t`ipAW dy inMmHy inMmHy rMg 
Ajy idlW iv`c s`DrW dw su`qw su`qw Sor... 
 
Ajy iqRM\xW ‘c ikklIAW ig`iDAW dy cwA 
Ajy byilAW ‘c pYlW pOx is`Ky nhIN mor... 
 
Ajy swhvW ‘c shylIAW dy swhvW dI hvwV 
Ajy shylIAW eI cMn qy shylIAW ckor... 
 
Ajy kMiFAW dy nwL nwL KVHIAW ny byVIAW 
Ajy dUr C`lW byVIAW qoN, bhuq dUr dUr 
 
Ajy nvW nvW AMbIAW ƒ bUr... 
 
iqRM\x (1953) iv`coN  
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6. A Song      
 
Ahmad Rahi 
 
Still, the young blossoms on mango trees… 
 
Still, on their lips, the nectar of unopened buds, 
In their arms, the suppleness of fresh branches… 
 
Still, the hidden laughter of flowers yet to bloom, 
The energy of outstretched ropes… 
 
Still, the gentle tenor of songs—mahie, dhole and tappe,32 
The quiet stirring of desire in hearts… 
 
Still, the enjoyment of kikkli and giddha33 with girl friends, 
The peacocks have not yet learnt the dance of love under the trees… 
 
Still, in the breath, the warmth of girl friends’ whispers, 
Their world revolves around each other34… 
 
Still, boats stand quietly alongside the bank, 
The waves are far from the boat, so far away… 
 
Still, the young blossoms on mango trees… 
 
From Trinjhanh (1953) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
  

                               
32 Different varieties of folk song often sung by women.  
33 Two types of dance performed by women and girls. 
34 The image of chakor (partridge) and chann (moon) is a poignant poetic image that 
expresses the undying love for the beloved. The chakor, madly in love with the beauty of 
the moon,  flies endlessly around it in hope of union.  
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7. l`CI kuVI 
 
iSv kumwr btwlvI 
 
kwLI dwqrI cMnx dw dsqw 
qy l`CI kuVI vwFIAW kry 
auhdy nYxW iv`c l`p-l`p k`jlw 
qy kMnW iv`c kokly hry[ 
 
m`uK ‘qy psInw auhdy Kwvy ieMj myL nI 
ijvyN huMdI kMmIAW ‘qy k`qNy dI qRyL nI 
auhdI h`Q jyfI lMmI DOx vyK ky 
pYlW pwauxoN mor vI fry[ 
kwLI dwqrI... 
 
rMg dI ipAwrI qy SrwbI auhdI tor nI 
bwZW iv`coN lMGdI ƒ lV jWdy BOr nI 
auhdy vwLW iv`c m`isAw ƒ vyK ky 
ikMny cMn fùb ky mry[ 
kwLI dwqrI... 
 
gory h`QIN dwqrI ƒ pwieAw ey hnyr nI 
v`F-v`F lweI jwvy kxkW dy Fyr nI 
auhƒ Du`p iv`c BKdI ƒ vyK ky 
b`dLW dy nYx ny Bry[ 
qy l`CI kuVI vwFIAW kry  
 
ibrhw qMU sulqwn (1964) iv`coN  
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7. Village Girl 
 
Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
 
Black scythe, a handle of sandalwood, 
A delicate girl, harvesting. 
A handful of kajal35 in her eyes, 
Upon her ears, green earrings. 
 
Sweat appears on her face, 
As autumn’s dew upon lotus flowers. 
Seeing her gracious neck, 
Even the peacocks are shy to dance. 
Black scythe… 
 
Of golden complexion and intoxicating gait, 
Passing through the garden, she attracts black bees. 
Seeing her hair as dark as a moonless night, 
Countless moons have disappeared. 
Black scythe… 
 
In her fair hands the scythe moves like a storm, 
Reaping the wheat into piles and piles. 
Seeing her radiance in the sunlight, 
The clouds are ready to send their cool tears. 
A village girl, harvesting. 
 
From Biraha Tun Sultan (1964)  
Translated by Ami P. shah 

                               
35 Collyrium. 
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AMqrgq – INTERIORS 
 

8. kMbdI klweI- Trembling Wrist Bhai Vir Singh 
9. vlvlw – Inspiration Bhai Vir Singh 
10. gIq – A Song Ahmad Rahi  
11. pury dI vw – Eastern Breeze Amrita Pritam 
12. ^uSbo – Fragrance Amrita Pritam  
13. Xwd – Remembrance Shiv Kumar Batalvi   
14. ieSiqhwr –  Notice Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
15. gIq – A Song  Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
16. AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw – I Will Die in the  
            Season of Youth  Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
17. grdS – Turning the Wheel of Fate Prabhjot Kaur 
18. Zzl – Ghazal Surjit Patar  
19. Zzl – Ghazal Surjit Patar 
20. &wislw – Distance Surjit Patar  
21. ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq – Where Will You Spend the Night?  Manjit Tiwana  
22. dyx vDweIAW – Congratulating Amarjit Chandan   
23. jwn geI myrI jwn geI – My Life is Gone, Gone Amarjit Chandan 
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8. kMbdI klweI  
 
BweI vIr isMG  
 
supny iv`c qusIN imLy Aswƒ 
AsW Dw gLvkVI pweI[ 
inrw nUr qusIN h`Q nw Awey 
swfI kMbdI rhI klweI[ 
Dw crnW ‘qy sIs invwXw, 
swfy m`Qy Coh nw pweI[ 
qusIN au~cy AsIN nIvyN sW 
swfI pyS nw geIAw kweI[ 
iPr lV PVny ƒ au~T dOVy, 
pr lV E ibjlI lihrw[ 
au~fdw jWdw pr auh AwpxI 
Cuh swƒ igAw lweI[ 
im`tI cmk peI ieh moeI 
qy quusIN lUAW iv`c ilSky[ 
ibjlI kUMd geI QrrWdI 
hux ckwcUMD hY CweI[ 
 
mtk hulwry (1922) iv`coN  
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8. Trembling Wrist    
 
Bhai Vir Singh 
 
You met me in a dream,  
I leapt to embrace you.  
You were pure light, I couldn't grasp you.  
My wrists were trembling,  
I threw myself at your feet,  
But my forehead couldn't feel your touch.  
You were high, I was low,  
My efforts were in vain.  
Then I grabbed at your hem,  
But that hem, a flash of lightning,  
Touched me as it flew by.  
This dead soil came to life  
And you glow in every particle.  
Your light flashed through me,  
Now I stand in awe.  
 
From Matak Hulare (1922)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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9. vlvlw 
 
BweI vIr isMG 
 
ijnHW aucXweIAW au~qoN, buDI KMB swV F`TI, 
m`lo m`lI E~Qy idl, mwrdw aufwrIAW, 
pÎwly Axif`Ty nwL, bulH l`g jwx E~Qy, 
rs qy srUr cVHy, JMUmW Awaux pÎwrIAW, 
‘gÎwnI’ swƒ hoVdw qy ‘vihmI’ Folw AwKdw ey, 
“mwry gey ijnHW lweIAW b`uDoN pwr qwrIAW” 
“bYT vy gÎwnI b`uDI mMfly dI kæYd iv`c 
vlvly dy dys swfIAW l`g geIAW XwrIAW” 
 
ibjlIAW dy hwr (1927) iv`coN 
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9. Inspiration     
 
Bhai Vir Singh 
 
From those great heights, wisdom falls with burned wings.  
Yet, of its own accord, the heart is drawn to go there.  
The lips touch the unseen cup there.  
The intoxication rises, the loving sways begin.  
The scholar deters me, and the stupid calls me a romantic:  
“Those who try to cross beyond the limits of wisdom are killed.”  
I answer, “Sit imprisoned in your ivory tower,  
My heart lies in the realm of inspiration.”  
 
From Bijalian de Har (1927)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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10. gIq 
 
Aihmd rwhI 
 
nrm kwLjw fol igAw 
su&ny iv`c Aw ky AVIE nI 
koeI SrmW dy kuMf KolH igAw 
myrw nrm kwLjw fol igAw... 
 
Kvry auh kOx ey ikhVw ey 
ijhdy cMn ijhy mu`K dy cwnx nwL 
lt-lt ipAw krdw ivhVw ey 
s`DrW iv`c socW KolH igAw 
myrw nrm kwLjw fol igAw... 
 
myry swhvW dy iv`c v`sdw ey 
myrI plkW dw kjrw shIE 
myrI bwhvW dw gjrw shIE 
myry lUM-lMU dy iv`c h`sdw ey 
pr nW QW kuJ n dsdw ey 
myry AMg-AMg ƒ ttoL igAw 
myrw nrm kwLjw fol igAw... 
 
kdI vwLIN gMuJlW pwvW mYN 
kdI vM|W ƒ CxkwvW mYN 
kdI kwLy kwviVAW kwvW ƒ 
ku`t kùt ky cUrIAW pwvW mYN 
rwhvW nwL ho geI rwhvW mYN 
ibn vyiKEN cwiKEN roL igAw 
myrw nrm kwLjw fol igAw... 
 
A`j iqRM\xIN jIA nhIN l`gdw ey 
A`j idl iv`c qUMbw v`jdw ey 
ipAwrW dw BWbV m`cdw ey 
Ehdy bwJoN kuJ nhIN s`jdw ey 
ijhVIAW swfIAW nINdW Kohx leI 
cup-cwp AwieAw qy Afol igAw 
myrw nrm kwLjw fol igAw... 
 
iqRM\x (1953) iv`coN 
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10. A Song       
 
Ahmad Rahi 
 
My tender heart trembled… 
O friends, he came to me in a dream, 
Unlocked my modesty. 
My tender heart trembled… 
 
Who knows who he is? What he is? 
With a face as beautiful as the moon, 
He illuminated the courtyard, 
Infused my heart with new thoughts. 
My tender heart trembled… 
 
He dwells in every breath. 
O friends, he is the kajal36 of my lashes. 
O friends, he is the adornment of my arms. 
He echoes in every pore, 
Yet he reveals nothing. 
He caressed every limb. 
My tender heart trembled… 
 
Sometimes I play with my hair, 
Sometimes I shake my bracelets, chhan chhan. 
Sometimes I feed the black crows, 
With nicely crumbled churian.37 
Looking for him, I merged into the paths, 
Unknowingly, he left me in such a state. 
My tender heart trembled… 

Now, I am restless with my girl friends, 
My heart insistently pines. 
Consumed by love’s fire, 
Nothing is pleasing without him. 
For whom I have lost my sleep, 
He came and left quietly. 
My tender heart trembled… 

From Trinjhanh (1953) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
                               
36 Collyrium. 
37 Churiyan is a mix of bread, sugar, and butter that she feeds to the crows in the hope 
that they will reveal the whereabouts of her beloved. 
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 11. pury dI vw 
 
AMimRqw pRIqm 
 
A`j vgdI pury dI vw… 
do A`KIAW dI nINdr iv`c qUM supnw bx ky Aw! 
 
huxy mYN ^uSIAW dw mUMh q`ikAw huxy qW peIAW dlIly, 
huxy qW cMn Asmwny ciVHAw huxy qW b`dL nIly, 
huxy izkr sI qyry imlx dw huxy ivCoVy dw… 
 
kdmW ƒ do kdm imly sn izmIN ny sux leI so, 
pwxI dy iv`c GuL geI TMFk pOxW iv`c ^uSbo, 
idn dw cwnx Byq nw sWBy rwq nw dyNdI rwh… 
 
A`j myry do kdmW nwLoN kdm Cutk gey qyry, 
h`Q myry A`j iv`QW nwpx A`KIAW tohx hnyry, 
izmIN qoN lY ky AMbrW qIkx GtW kwLIAW Swh… 
 
A`j ipAw myrI ijMd ƒ KOry do A`KIAW dw pwxI, 
mIty hoey myry do hoTW dI iek mjbUr khwxI, 
smyN dIAW kbrW ny sWBI smW jgwvygw… 
 
A`j vgdI pury dI vw… 
 
sunyhVy (1955) iv`coN 
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11. Eastern Breeze38      
 
Amrita Prıtam 
 
Today, a breeze from the East is blowing.  
In my sleep, you come as a dream.  
 
Just as I saw the face of happiness, my heart and mind were at war.  
Just as the moon rose in the sky, dark clouds covered it.  
Just as I thought of meeting you, the idea of separation came.  
 
Your footsteps met my footsteps, and the earth heard them.  
Water became cool, the air grew fragrant.  
The light of day can't keep the secret, and the night can't show the way.  
 
Today, your footsteps separated from mine.  
Today, my hands measure the distance, and my eyes feel the darkness.  
From the earth to the sky, the rain-clouds are pitch-black.  
 
Today, perhaps my life has become simply my tears.  
The helpless story of my two closed lips  
Is preserved in the graves of time, and only time will wake it.  
 
Today, a breeze from the East is blowing.  
 
From Suneharhe (1955)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
 

                               
38 Winds from the east bring rain, and are considered to be life giving, unlike the western 
winds, which bring heat. The eastern winds are also associated with romance and 
accordingly bear the greetings of the beloved.  
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12. ^uSbo 
 
AMimRqw pRIqm 
 
A`KIAW au~qy 
DuMd gly&I 
ikhdI pYV dw 
ryqw cuMmy 
sUrj dI prkrmw krdI 
DrqI geI Klo[ 
 
virHAW dy 
cMdoey hyTW 
idl dI bIV 
KolH ky bhIey 
Xwd sjx dI Awvy 
BwvyN ikDroN vwk lvo[ 
 
aumrW dI ieh 
ic`TI ruLdI 
iksmq swfI 
pVH nw s`kI 
swfy idl ny s`jxW dw 
srnwvW iliKAw jo[ 
 
ies vwdI ƒ  
kI kuJ khIey 
ieSk dw b`Utw 
ij`Qy au~gdw 
mIlW dy iv`c AONdI rihMdI 
ibrhw dI ûSbo 
 
nwgmxI (1964) iv`coN  
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12. Fragrance    
 
Amrita Prıtam 
 
On my eyes,  
A thick fog.  
Whose footsteps on the sand  
Does it kiss?  
Circumambulating the sun,  
The earth stopped.  
 
Underneath 
The canopy of years,  
Let me open 
The book of the heart.   
The memory of the beloved flows out  
No matter where you read it.  
 
For many ages,  
This lost letter.  
My fate  
Couldn't read  
The address of my beloved  
That my heart wrote.  
 
To this valley,  
What can be said?  
The plant of love,  
Wherever it sprouts,  
For miles around—  
The fragrance of longing.  
 
From Nagmanhi  (1964)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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13. Xwd 
 
iSv kumwr btwlvI 
 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI! 
cMn dw lONg burjIAW vwLw, 
pw ky n`k iv`c rwq hY AweI! 
puqR plyTI dw myrw ibrhw, 
iPry cwnxI ku`CV cweI! 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI! 
 
au~fdy b`dLW dw ie`k KMfr, 
iv`c cMny dI m`kVI bYTI, 
ib`t ib`t vyKy Bu`KI-BwxI 
qwirAW v`ly nIJ lgweI! 
irSmW dw ie`k jwL ivCweI! 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI 
 
au&k ijvyN sony dI muMdrI 
cMn ijvyN iv`c su`cw Qyvw, 
DrqI ƒ A`j ggnW ByjI 
pr DrqI dy myc nw AweI! 
ivrQw swrI geI GVweI! 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI! 
 
rwq ijvyN koeI kuVI iJaUrI 
pw b`dLW dw pwtw J`gw 
c`ukI cMn dI ic`bI gwgr 
DrqI dy KUhy qy AweI! 
tury ivcwrI aUNDI pweI! 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI[ 
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13. Remembrance 
 
Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
 
Whose memory has come to me today! 
With the moon shining as its nose-pin,  
The night has come.  
The pain of longing is my first-born,  
The moonlight carries him on her hips.  
Whose memory has come to me today.  
 
The desolate shape of the roaming clouds,  
In which the moon sits like a locust,  
Starved, focused,  
Intent on devouring the stars,  
While casting the net of moonbeams.  
Whose memory has come to me today.  
 
In the golden ring of the sky,  
The moon is a precious stone set in it.  
The skies sent it to earth today,  
But it didn't fit—  
And all the work was wasted.  
Whose memory has come to me today.  
 
The night, a water-carrying girl,  
Wearing torn clothes of clouds.  
Lifting the moon, a dented vessel,  
Came to the earth's well,  
Poor girl, walking hunched over.  
Whose memory has come to me today?  
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AMbr dy A`j k`lrI Qyh qy 
qwry jIkx ruLdy TIkr, 
cMn iksy &`kr dI dyhrI, 
iv`c irSmW dw mylw l`gw, 
pIV myrI A`j vyKx AweI! 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI! 
  
cMn dw lONg burjIAW vwLw, 
pw ky n`k iv`c rwq hY AweI! 
puqR plyTI dw myrw ibrhw, 
iPry cwnxI ku`CV cweI[ 
ieh iks dI A`j Xwd hY AweI!   
 
lwjvMqI (1961) iv`coN  
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Today, the sky is a deserted mound  
The stars scattered like shards of the past.  
The moon is a faqir's shrine39,  
In which the rays gather as a festival,  
My suffering has come today to see it.  
Whose memory has come to me today.  
 
With the moon shining as its nose-pin,  
The night has come.  
The pain of longing is my first-born son,  
The moonlight walks carrying him on her hips.  
Whose memory has come to me today!  
 
From Lajvanti (1961) 
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
 
 

                               
39 The tombs of holy men (faqir, pir) are concentrated sites of spiritual power that witness 
annual fairs on the saint’s death-anniversary to mark the “wedding” (urs) of the saint to 
the Divine. 
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14. ieSiqhwr  
 

iSv kumwr btwlvI 
 
ie`k kuVI ijdHw nwm muh`bq 
guMm hY, guMm hY, guMm hY[ 
swd-murwdI suhxI P`bq 
guMm hY, guMm hY, guMm hY[ 
 
sUrq aus dI prIAW vrgI 
sIrq dI auh mrIAm lgdI 
h`sdI hY qW Pu`l JVdy ny 
turdI hY qW Zzl hY lgdI 
lMm-slMmI srU k`d dI 
aumr Ajy hY mr ky A`g dI 
pr nYxW dI g`l smJdI[ 
guMimAW jnm jnm hn hoey 
pr lgdY ijauN klH dI g`l hY 
ieauN lgdY ijauN A`j dI g`l hY 
ieauN lgdY ijauN hux dI g`l hY 
 
huxy qW myry koL KVHI sI 
huxy qW myry koL nhIN hY 
ieh kI Cl hY, ieh kyhI Btkx 
soc myrI hYrwn bVI hY 
nzr myrI hr AwauNdy jWdy 
ichry dw rMg PoL rhI hY 
Es kuVI ƒ toL rhI hY 
sMJ FLy bwzwrW dy jd 
moVW ‘qy ^uSbo au~gdI hY 
ivhl, Qkwvt, bycYnI jd 
cOrwihAW ‘qy Aw juVdI hY 
rOLy il`pI qnhweI iv`c 
Es kuVI dI QuV KWdI hY 
Es kuVI dI QuV id`sdI hY[ 
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14. Notice  
 
Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
 
A girl whose name is love,  
She's lost, lost, lost.  
Simple, beautiful.  
She's lost, lost, lost.  
 
Her face, like a fairy's.  
Her virtue, like Mary's.  
She laughs—flowers falling.  
She walks—a gazelle.  
Tall and slender like a cypress.  
So young, her fire barely lit,  
Still, she understands language of the eyes.  
She's been lost for lifetimes,  
But it seems like yesterday.  
It seems like today.  
It seems like now.  
 
She was just standing beside me,  
But now, she's no longer there.  
What illusion is this? What dilemna?  
My thoughts are so confused.  
My gaze searches 
The contours of very passing face,  
Searching for that girl.  
When sunset melts over the bazaar,  
And fragrance rises on the street corners,  
The listless, the tired, and the restless  
Gather on street corners.  
Surrounded by this chaos, in my loneliness,  
That girl's absence eats away at me,  
I see nothing but her absence.  
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hr iCMn mYƒ ieauN lgdw hY 
hr idn mYƒ ieauN lgdw hY 
juVy jSn ny BIVW iv`coN 
juVI mihk dy Jurmt iv`coN 
auh mYƒ Awvwz dvygI 
mYN auhƒ pihcwx lvWgw 
auh mYƒ pihcwx lvygI 
pr ies rOLy dy hVH iv`coN 
koeI mYƒ Awvwz nw dyNdw 
koeI vI myry vl nw ivMhdw 
 
pr KOry ikauN tpLw lgdw 
pr KOry ikauN JauLw pYNdw 
hr idn hr iek BIV juVI ‘coN 
bu`q auhdw ijauN lMG ky jWdw 
pr mYƒ hI nzr nw AwauNdw 
guMm geI mYN aus kuVI dy 
ichry dy iv`c guMimAw rihMdw 
aus dy Zm iv`c GuLdw rihMdw 
aus dy Zm iv`c Kurdw jWdw[ 
Es kuVI ƒ myrI sONh hY 
Es kuVI ƒ ApxI sONh hY 
Es kuVI ƒ sB dI sONh hY 
Es kuVI ƒ j`g dI sONh hY 
Es kuVI ƒ r`b dI sONh hY 
jy ikqy pVHdI suxdI hovy 
ijauNdI jW auh mr rhI hovy 
ie`k vwrI Aw ky imL jwvy 
v&w myrI ƒ dwZ nw lwvy 
nhIN qW mYQoN jIAw nw jWdw 
gIq koeI iliKAw nw jWdw[ 
 
ie`k kuVI ijdHw nwm muh`bq 
guMm hY, guMm hY, guMm hY[ 
swd-murwdI suhxI P`bq 
guMm hY, guMm hY, guMm hY[  
 
Awty dIAW icVIAW (1962) iv`coN  
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Every moment it seems like—  
Every day it seems like—  
From a celebrating crowd,  
From a crowd of fragrance  
She will call to me,  
I will recognize her,  
She will recognize me,  
But from this flood of noise,  
No one calls out to me,  
No one looks at me.  
 
But why this vague feeling—  
Why this shadowy sense—  
That every day, from within every crowd,  
A figure like hers passes by,  
But I don't catch a glimpse of her.  
In the face of this missing girl,  
I remain lost.  
In this sorrow, I melt.  
In this sorrow, I dissolve.  
I beg this girl to promise me, for my sake,  
For her own sake,  
For everyone's sake,  
For the world's sake,  
For God's sake,  
If she hears or reads this,  
If she lives, or if she's dying,  
That she come to me just once,  
That she not betray my faith.  
Otherwise, I can't live,  
I can't write.  
 
A girl whose name is love,  
She's lost, lost, lost.  
Simple, beautiful.  
She's lost, lost, lost.  
 
From Ate dian Chirhian (1962)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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15. gIq 
 
iSv kumwr btwlvI 
 
kI pu`Cdy E hwl &kæIrW dw 
swfw ndIEN ivCVy nIrW dw 
swfw hMJ dI jUny AwieAW dw 
swfw idl jiLAW idlZIrW dw! 
 
ieh jwxidAW kuJ So^ ijhy 
rMgW dw hI nW qsvIrW hY 
jd h`t gey AsIN ieSkæy dI  
mu`l kr bYTy qsvIrW dw! 
 
qkædIr qW AwpxI sONkx sI 
qdbIrW swQoN nw hoeIAW 
nw JMg CùitAw nw kMn pwty 
JuMf lMG igAw ieMj hIrW dw 
 
swƒ l`KW dw qn l`B igAw 
pr ie`k dw mn vI nw imilAw 
ikAw iliKAw iksy mukæ̀dr sI 
h`QW dIAW cwr lkIrW dw 
 
myry gIq vI lok suxINdy ny 
nwly kwi&r AwK sdINdy ny 
mYN drd ƒ kwAbw kih bYTw 
r`b nW r`K bYTw pIVW dw! 
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15. A Song 
 
Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
 
What do you ask of the plight of faqirs?40  
We are water, separated from its source.  
We are born to a life of tears,  
Our hearts broken and burning.  
 
I knew that paintings  
Are a play of colors,  
But when I went to the shop of love,  
I foolishly bargained for their price.  
 
Fate was my rival,  
I was never in control.  
I didn't pierce my ears or leave Jhang,41  
Thus, Hir passed me by in a crowd.  
 
I have found many bodies,  
But I haven't met a true companion.  
What fate was written  
On the lines of my palms? 
 
The world hears my songs,  
They call me an infidel  
Because I made pain my Qaba42  
And called sorrow my God. 

                               
40 An itinerant ascetic, often considered to have attained great spiritual power.  
41 In Hir-Ranjha, the heroine was from the town of Jhang.  In one point of the narrative, 
Ranjha leaves Jhang and his beloved behind, and becomes a faqir. 
42 The center of Muslim pilgrimage to Mecca (hajj).  
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mYN dwnSvrW suxINidAW sMg 
keI vwrI au~cI bol ipAw 
kuJ mwn sI swƒ ieSkæy dw 
kuJ dwAvw vI sI pIVW dw[ 
 
qUM ^ud ƒ Awkæl kihMdw hYN 
mYN ^ud ƒ AwSkæ dsdw hW 
ieh lokW ’qy C`f deIey 
ikhƒ mwx ny dyNdy pIrW dw[ 
 
mYƒ ivdw kro (1963) iv`coN  
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Among the so-called intellectuals,  
I have raised my voice,  
Priding myself on love  
And a claim on suffering.  
 
You say you are rational,  
I call myself a romantic.  
Leave it to the people to decide  
Whom they will deem a pir.43 
 
From Mainu Vida Karo (1963) 
Translated by Randi L. Clary 

                               
43 A spiritual master in the Sufi tradition.  
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16. AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw  
 
iSv kumwr btwlvI 
 
AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw 
muV jwxw AsW Bry Brwey 
ihjr qyry dI kr prkrmw 
AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw 
 
jobn r`uqy jo vI mrdw 
Pu`l bxy jW qwrw 
jobn r`uqy AwiSk mrdy 
jW koeI krmW vwLw 
jW auh mrn ik ijnHW ilKwey  
ihjr DuroN iv`c krmW 
ihjr quhwfw AsW mubwirk 
nwL bihSqIN KVnw 
AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw 
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16. I Will Die in the Season of Youth    
 
Shiv Kumar Batalvi 
 
I will die in the season of youth.  
I should return filled with unspent energy.  
Circumambulating my longing for you,  
I will die in the season of youth.  
 
One who dies in the season of youth  
Becomes a flower or a star.  
In the season of youth, lovers die,  
Or some other fortunate ones,  
Or those who are destined  
To suffer separation's longing.  
I celebrate my longing for you  
And take it with me to heaven.  
I will die in the season of youth.  
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s`jx jI, Blw iks leI jIxw 
swfy ijhW inkrmW 
sUqk ru`q qoN 
jobn ru`q qk 
ijnHW hMFweIAW SrmW 
inq l`ijAw dIAW jMmx-pIVW 
AxcwihAW vI jrnw 
inq iksy dyh iv`c 
Pu`l bx iKVnw 
inq qwrw bx cVHnw 
AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw 
s`jx jI, pey sB jg qweIN 
grB jUn iv`c mrnw 
jMmxoN pihlW AOD hMFweIey 
Pyr hMFweIey SrmW 
mr ky krIey 
iek dUjy dI im`tI dI prkrmw 
pr jy im`tI vI mr jwey 
qW jIau ky kI krnw? 
 
AsW qW jobn r`uqy mrnw 
mYƒ ivdw kro (1963) iv`coN  
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Oh, friend, what do we live for?  
We the ill-fated—  
From the season of birth  
To the season of youth,  
We endured shame.  
Daily, the pains of shame are born,  
And we bore the unwanted.  
Daily, in some body,  
Becoming a flower, will bloom.  
Daily, becoming a star and rising rise.  
I will die in the season of youth.  
 
Oh, friend, let all the world  
Die in the womb.  
Before birth, we live life,  
Then we live our shames.  
Having died, we will  
Circumambulate each other's graves.  
But if the dust also dies,  
What's the point of living?  
 
I will die in the season of youth.  
 
From Mainu Vida Karo (1963)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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17. grdS 
 
pRBjoq kOr   
 
ru`q bdlI AMbrW dI Jtpt 
kohrw hY AMgW ‘qy CwieAw 
XK pwLy iv`c mn murJwieAw 
g`c Br AwieAw 
 
aumrW dw iek hor qkwzw 
BwvI dw kuJ hor AMdwzw 
kwieAw qlb kry, kuJ mMgy 
KihbV KihbV sMgy, fMgy 
 
bs iek pIV i^lHw dI suMnI 
swmrq`K, prq`K 
^uSI sB ruMnI ruMnI 
hr pl ^wlI… 
s`KxI s`KxI 
 
BwvW dI hY mDU-ipAwlI 
hr muskwn hY ru`KI rùKI 
hr twhxI hY su`kI su`kI 
nw Pu`l nw p`qy 
nw Pl im`Ty 
nw supny hI rySm-k`qy 
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17. Turning the Wheel of Fate      
 
Prabhjot Kaur 
 
The sky's appearance changed suddenly  
The frost spread over the limbs.  
In the frozen ice, I sadden.  
I get choked up.  
 
The expectation of life was different 
Than what has been ordained by destiny,  
The body demanded, requested  
Prodding shyly, then stinging.  
 
Yet the pain of emptiness,  
Doubly manifest.  
All happiness flawed,  
Every moment hollow,  
Empty, empty.  
 
This wineglass of emotions.  
With every smile superficial  
Every branch withered.  
No flowers, no leaves.  
No sweet fruit.  
No silk-spun dreams.  
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ik`Qy? swry ik`Qy? 
nw pRBwq dI sUKm kwieAw 
nw ieh Swm dw swieAw 
nw ieh isKr dupihr dI 
qIKx grmI 
nw hI Jutputy dI BydI nrmI 
nw AD-rYxI 
Gor hnyrw AwieAw 
nw mYN soeI Ajy 
nw AMq itkwxw 
Ajy qW in`q hI in`Gy swh ƒ mwxW 
iPr ikauN? 
kwhqoN AYfI jldI? 
suMn i^lHw ny JoL BrI hY 
ijMd frI hY 
 
ie`Cw sI 
ies B^dI aumrw ƒ  
AwpUM hI mYN ivdw krWgI 
h`sdI h`sdI 
pUrn soJI sMg AwKWgI 
‘jwh hux prm ipAwrI 
jwh hux sKI shylI, rUp svwrI 
jwh hux! 
q`k lY Swm FLI hY 
jwh, kuJ swh lY 
rwq peI hY 
dunIAW dy JMjt inptw ky 
ijMd Q`kI hY 
 
jwh, hux mYN Awrwm krWgI 
hux, Avgux jwcWgI bIqy 
idRStmwn AidRSt 
dohW v`l iDAwn DrWgI 
qy jIvn dy bIq gey pl 
Gu`tI Gu`tI iPr gwvWgI 
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Where? Where is everyone?  
No delicate presence of dawn.  
No evening shadow  
No high noon.  
Sharp heat.  
No mysterious tenderness of a liminal moment.  
No midnight.  
Deep darkness has come.  
No sleep for me yet.  
No final rest.  
I still enjoy warm breath  
Then why?  
Why so fast?  
A lap filled with emptiness,  
A life frightened.  
 
There was desire,  
This body brimming with life 
I will send off  
Laughing, laughing.  
With complete knowledge, I will say,  
“Go now, beloved.  
Go now, sweet friend, beautifully ornamented.  
Go now!  
Look, evening has fallen.  
Go, rest.  
Night has fallen.  
The world's chaos is sorted out  
Life is exhausted.  
 
Go, now I will be at peace.  
Now, I will weigh the mistakes of my past.  
The visible, the invisible.  
I will meditate on them both.  
And of life's past moments,  
I will sing inaudibly. 
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qy iPr 
qUM qy mYN dovyN hI 
h`QIN h`Q vLw ky 
ruk jwvWgy 
Awp-muhwry iek dUjy v`l 
Juk jwvWgy 
G`ut lvWgy 
iek dUjy dI kwieAw 
AMg grmWgy 
muV muV bu`lH cuMmWgy 
j`&IAW pWgy 
iek vwrI iPr 
Amr hulwrw mwx lvWgy 
 
inKVn qy qW idl nhIN krdw 
Ajy nw AYnw icr jIvI mYN 
qUM tur jwvyN 
qyry ibn kIkx bIqygI 
jo hY rihMdI? 
qyry sMg 
ijMd sB sih jWdI’ 
bih jw AVIey, 
A`j nw AYnI kwhLI pw qUM 
A`j dI rwq hor ruk jw qUM!’ 
 
hOLI hOLI turdy turdy 
kdmoN kdmoN 
bUhy dI drvtVI au~qy 
pIVq nzrW ƒ aulJw ky 
nYxW ƒ nYxW iv`c pw ky 
Awp-muhwry Pyr rukWgy 
ivdw… ivdw, Alivdw khWgy 
iPr duhrWgy 
iPr grdS iv`c 
pY jwvWgy[ 
 
p`bI (1962) iv`coN 
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And then,  
You and I both,  
Hands intertwined.  
We will stop  
And spontaneously,  
We will bend toward each other.  
We'll hug  
We'll warm each other.  
Again and again, we'll kiss.  
We'll embrace.  
And once again,  
Enjoy eternal elation.  
 
My heart doesn’t want to part, 
I haven't lived long enough 
You will walk away  
Without you, how will I  
Pass what is left of time?  
With you,  
Life can endure everything,  
Sit down, my dear,  
Do not be in such a hurry today,  
Stay for another night.  
 
Slowly, slowly, we walk  
Step-by-step 
On door’s threshold, 
Entangled in anguished glances  
Eyes meeting,  
Then we'll spontaneously stop  
Goodbye…goodbye, we'll bid farewell  
And then repeat it.  
In the turning of fate  
We will fall.  
 
From Pabbi (1962)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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18. Zzl 
 
surjIq pwqr  
 
koeI fwLIAW coN lMiGAw hvw bx ky 
AsIN rih gey ibrK vwLI hw bx ky 
 
pYVW qyrIAW ‘qy dUr dUr qIk myry p`qy 
if`gy myrIAW bhwrW dw gunwh bx ky 
 
ipAw AMbIAW ƒ bUr sI ik koiel kUk peI 
iksy ijMd bIAwbwn dI gvwh bx ky 
 
kdI bMidAW dy vW| swƒ imiLAw vI kr 
AYvyN lMG jwnYN pwxI kdy vw bx ky 
 
jdoN imiLAw sI hwx dw sI sWvrw ijhw  
jdoN judw hoieAw qur igAw ^udw bx ky 
 
hvw ivc ilKy hr& (1979) iv`coN 
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18. Ghazal 
 
Surjit Patar 
 
Someone passed through the branches like the breeze, 
I am left like the sigh of a tree. 
 
On your footprints, far far away, my leaves 
fell as stains of my youth's desires. 
 
The mango blossoms bloomed, the cuckoo cried out 
as a witness to some life in the wilderness. 
 
Please meet me sometime, the way humans meet, 
instead of passing by like water or breeze. 
 
When we met, we were both young. 
When we separated, you left as a god. 
 
From Hava vichch Likhe Haraf (1979)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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19. Zzl 
 
surjIq pwqr  
 
bLdw ibrK hW, ^qm hW, bs Swm qIk hW 
iPr vI iksy bhwr dI krdw aufIk hW 
 
mYN qW nhIN rhWgw myry gIq rihxgy 
pwxI ny myry gIq mYN pwxI ‘qy lIk hW 
 
ijs nwLoN mNYƒ cIr ky vMJlI bxw ilAw 
vMJlI dy rUp iv`c mYN aus jMgL dI cIk hW 
 
A`g dw s&w hY, aus ‘qy mYN Pu`lW dI sqr hW 
auh bihs kr rhy ny Zlq hW ik TIk hW   
 
hvw ivc ilKy hr& (1979) iv`coN 
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19. Ghazal     
 
Surjit Patar 
 
I am a burning tree, exhausted, I will only last until night.  
Still I wait for some Spring.  
 
Though I will not remain, my songs will.  
My songs are water, I am only a fleeting line upon their surface.  
 
I was made into a flute, and as that flute,  
I am the cry of the jungle from which I was torn.  
 
On a page of fire, my words are a row of flowers.  
They debate whether I am wrong or I am right.  
 
From Hava vichch Likhe Haraf (1979) 
Translated by Randi L. Clary  
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20. &wislw 
 
surjIq pwqr  
 
ies qrHW hY ijs qrHW idn rwq ivclw &wislw 
myrIAW rIJW myrI AOkæwq ivclw &wislw 
 
l&z qW swaU bhuq ny, Xw ^udw bixAw rhy 
myirAW SbdW myry jzbwq ivclw &wislw 
 
hW mYN Awpy hI ikhw sI hoNT su`cy r`Kxy 
hwie pr ies ipAws qy aus bwq ivclw &wislw 
 
jy bhuq hI ipAws hY qW myt dyvW aus ikhw 
irSiqAW qy irSiqAW dy Gwq ivclw &wislw 
 
Drm hY, ie^lwk hY, kwƒn hY, ieh kOx hY 
myirAW ibrKW qyrI brswq ivclw &wislw 
 
aus dIAW g`lW suxo kI rMg kI kI rOSnI 
hwie pr ikærdwr qy g`lbwq ivclw &wislw 
 
zihr dw ipAwlw myry hoNTW ‘qy Aw ky ruk igAw 
rih igAw myry Aqy sukrwq ivclw &wislw 
 
ibrK Arz kry (1992) iv`coN  
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20. Distance  
 
Surjit Patar 
 
Like the distance between day and night—  
The distance between my desires and my abilities.  
 
Though my words are yielding, oh God, let it remain—  
The distance between my words and my emotions.  
 
I said it myself, my lips should remain pure.  
Alas! The distance between this thirst and that vow.  
 
“If the thirst is too much,” she said, “May I quench it?”  
The distance between sustaining and murdering relationships.  
 
Duty, morals, law. Which of these keeps  
The distance between my trees and your rain?  
 
Listen to his talk—what color! What light!  
Alas! The distance between conduct and claims.  
 
The glass of poison stopped at my lips—  
The distance between me and Socrates remains.  
 
From Birkh Arz Kare (1992)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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21. ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq 
 
mnjIq itvwxw   
 
ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq 
vy tu`itAw qwirAw! 
ArS qoN A`QrU vWg ikryNgw 
Drq qy hoky rwK igryNgw 
kI qyrI AOkæwq! 
vy tu`itAw qwirAw! 
ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq 
 
jy qwirAw vy qUM 
qRyl hI bxdw 
qyrw qy Pu`l dw 
myl hI bxdw 
Aw cuMmdI prBwq! 
hux ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq – 
vy tu`itAw qwirAw! 
 
in`j hoeI dI inkLI foLI 
nIr dw bdn pOx dI coLI 
ibn vr, ibn bwrwq 
vy tu`itAw qwirAw! 
ik`Qy ktyNgw rwq -- 
vy tu`itAw qwirAw… 
 
sivqRI (1992) iv`coN  
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21. Where Will You Spend the Night? 
 
Manjit Tiwana 
 
Where will you spend the night,  
Oh, falling star?  
You will fall like a tear from the sky,  
Becoming ash, you'll fall to earth.  
What is your significance?  
Oh, falling star,  
Where will you spend the night?  
 
O star! If you 
Had become a dewdrop,  
You could have united  
With the flowers,  
And the morning would have kissed you!  
Now where will you spend the night,  
Oh, falling star!  
 
The palanquin of the unfortunate one emerged,  
With body of water, clothed in air,  
Without husband, without procession.  
Oh, falling star! 
Where will you spend the night,  
Oh, falling star… 
 
From Savitri (1992)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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22. dyx vDweIAW  
 
(rwg BopwlI) 
 
AmrjIq cMdn  
 
dyx vDweIAW sKIAW AweIAW 
pI Gr AwieAw ^uSIAW CweIAW[ 
su&nw hoeIAW k`lIAW rwqW 
kYsIAW bwqW m`lIAW rwqW 
iv`c AsmwnIN pINGW pweIAW 
dyx vDweIAW... 
 
suhxI sUrq q`k q`k jIvW 
vsl ipAwlw Br Br pIvW 
idl n Brdw myry sweIAW 
dyx vDweIAW... 
  
sux ky ^br vswl AnoKI 
Gr dy rsqy B`ul gey lokI 
s`jxW JokW Awx vsweIAW 
dyx vDweIAW... 
 
ru`q iPrI jd rUhW imLIAW 
Awlm swry sUhW imLIAW 
jo lweIAW so qoV inBweIAW 
dyx vDweIAW... 
 
jVHW (1995) iv`coN  
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22. Congratulating  
 
(Rag Bhopali)    
 
Amarjit Chandan 
 
Congratulating, the girlfriends came.  
The lover returned, happiness surged.  
Lonely nights became a dream  
As nights became full of pillow-talk.  
Swinging on sky-high swings,  
Congratulating…  
 
Looking at his beautiful face, I live.  
I drink fully of the cup of union,  
My heart can never get enough, friends.  
Congratulating…  
 
Having heard of our special union,  
People forgot their ways home,  
Life became vibrant again.  
Congratulating…  
 
When souls united, the season turned,  
The whole world heard the news.  
The relationship reached its fulfillment.  
Congratulating…  
 
From Jarhan (1995) 
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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23. jwn geI myrI jwn geI  
 
(rwg sohxI) 
 
AmrjIq cMdn 
  
A`DI rwqy sUrj ciVHAw 
poly pYrIN ivhVy viVAw 
jwn geI myrI jwn geI 
 
AYsy n sI lyK lKwey 
hoieAw kI mYƒ smJ n Awey 
Aμdr jwvW bwhr jwvW 
k μby idl bulH p`Qrwey 
A`DI rwqy sUrj ciVHAw 
jwn geI myrI jwn geI 
 
kot jnm ky ibCVy swDo 
Aμg isEN Aμg lgwey 
mYN iv`c rWJx rWJx iv`c myry 
kuC vI nzr n Awey 
A`DI rwqy sUrj ciVHAw 
jwn geI myrI jwn geI 
 
jwgy jwgy s`q sur jwgy 
nwd Anwhd gwey 
Aμbr cuμmy A`g vslW dI 
n koeI Awx buJwey 
A`DI rwqy sUrj ciVHAw 
jwn peI myrI jwn peI 
poly pYrIN ivhVy viVAw 
jwn peI myry jwn peI...  
  
jVHW (1995) iv`coN 
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23. My Life is Gone, Gone  
 
(Rag Sohni) 
  
Amarjit Chandan 
 
A midnight sunrise.  
Softly stepping, entered the courtyard,  
My life is gone, gone.  
 
It wasn't what fate had written,  
I don't understand what happened.  
I go inside, I go outside.  
My heart trembles, my lips do not move.  
A midnight sunrise.  
My life is gone, gone.  
 
Separated for countless lives, oh saints.  
Our bodies united,  
My Ranjha was in me, I was in my Ranjha.  
I can't see anything else.  
A midnight sunrise,  
My life is gone, gone.  
 
Seven tones awoke,  
Sounded the unstruck melody.  
The fire of union kissed the sky,  
No one could extinguish it.  
A midnight sunrise.  
My life is returned, returned.  
Softly stepping, entered the courtyard,  
My life is returned, returned …  
 
From Jarhan (1995)  
Translated by Randi L. Clary 
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btvwrw – PARTITION 
 

24. AwKW vwirs Swh ƒ! – I Call on Varis Shah! Amrita Pritam 
25. guru nwnk ƒ – To Guru Nanak Mohan Singh   
26. BwvyN mUMhoN nw khIey – Though We Shouldn’t Say This  Ustad Daman  
27. dysW vwiLE – O People With Countries! Ahmad Rahi  
28. blrwj swhnI ƒ – For Balraj Sahni Ahmad Rahi  
29. AMimRqw pRIqm ƒ – For Amrita Pritam Ahmad Salim   
30. sVk dy s&y au~qy – On The Path  Harbhajan Singh 
31. hoxI dy hIly – The Workings Of Destiny  Munir Niazi 
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24. AwKW vwirs Swh ƒ! 
 
AMimRqw pRIqm 
 
A`j AwKW vwirs Swh ƒ ikqo kæbrW iv`coN bol! 
qy A`j ikqwby ieSkæ dw koeI Aglw vrkæw Pol! 
ie`k roeI sI DI pMjwb dI qUM ilK ilK mwry vYx 
A`j l`KW DIAW roNdIAW qYƒ vwirs Swh ƒ kihx: 
vy drdmMdW idAw drdIAw! au~T qk Awpxw pMjwb 
A`j byly lwSW iv~CIAW qy lhU dI BrI cnwb 
iksy ny pMjW pwxIAW iv`c id`qI zihr rLw 
qy aunHW pwxIAW Drq ƒ id`qw pwxI lw 
ies zr^yz zmIn dy lUM lUM PuitAw zihr 
ig`T ig`T cVHIAW lwlIAW P`ut Pùt ciVHAw kæihr 
ivhu vil`sI vw iPr vx vx vgI jw 
EnHy hr ie`k vWs dI vMJlI id`qI nwg bxw 
pihlw fMg mdwrIAW mMqR gey guAwc 
dUjy fMg dI lg geI jxy Kxy ƒ lwg 
nwgW kIly lok-mUMh b`s iPr fMg hI fMg 
plo plI pMjwb dy nIly pY gey AMg[ 
giLEN t`uty gIq iPr qR`kilEN tu`tI qMd 
iqRM\xoN tu`tIAW shylIAW cr`KVy GUkr bMd 
sxy syj dy byVIAW lu`fx id`qIAW roVH 
sxy fwLIAW pING A`j ip`pLW id`qI qoV 
ij`Qy vjdI sI PUk ipAwr dI vy auh vMJlI geI guAwc 
rWJy dy sB vIr A`j Bul gey auhdI jwc 
DrqI qy lhU v`isAw kæbrW peIAW cox 
pRIq dIAW SihzwdIAW A`j iv`c mzwrW rox 
A`j s`By kYdo bx gey husn ieSkæ dy cor 
A`j ik`QoN ilAweIey l`B ky vwirs Swh ie`k hor 
A`j AwKW vwirs Swh ƒ qUMhyN kæbrW iv`coN bol! 
qy A`j ikqwby ieSkæ dw koeI Aglw vrkæw Pol! 
 
lMmIAW vwtW (1947) iv`coN  
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24. I Call on Varis Shah!  
 
Amrita Pritam 
 
Today I call on Varis Shah—from beyond the grave—speak!  
And turn, today, a new page of the Book of Love!  
Once a single Punjabi daughter wept; you wrote and wrote lamentations  
Today millions of them weep, and to you, Varis Shah, they say:  
O sympathizer of sufferers! Rise, and look at your Punjab!  
Today corpses lie in the thickets and full of blood is the Chenab  
Somebody mixed poison into the five rivers  
And those waters watered the earth  
The poison sprung from every pore of this fertile land  
At every inch ascended anger, at every foot rose rage  
A noxious air then blew through all the vegetation,  
Turning every bamboo flute into a cobra  
With the first bite, the snake-charmers lost their incantations  
The second bite's effect was felt upon all  
Their afflictions affected great and small, and they bit and bit  
In no time Punjab's limbs fell numb  
Songs broke from their throats, and thread broke from its bobbin  
Spinning-sessions ended, the whir of the spinning wheel, over  
Luddan44 let the dinghies float away with their precious contents 
The pippal tree let their branches drop along with the swings  
Lost is the flute where once was sounded the puff of love  
Ranjha and his ilk have forgotten how to play  
Blood upon the earth has even seeped into graves  
Love's princesses cry today in their mausoleums  
Today all have become as Kaido,45 thieves of beauty and passion  
Today where can we find another Varis Shah?  
Today I call on Varis Shah—from out of your grave—speak!  
And turn today a new page of the Book of Love!  
 
From Lammian Vatan (1947)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
 

                               
44 In Hir-Ranjha Luddan, minds the dinghies along the Chenab.  
45 In Hir-Ranjha, Kaido is the jealous uncle of Hir who discovers and, ultimately, 
conspires to destroy the lovers' relationship. 
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25. gurUu nwnk  ƒ 
 
mohn isMG 
 
Aw bwbw qyrw vqn hY vIrwn ho igAw 
r`b dy GrW dw rwKw muV SYqwn ho igAw 
 
klXug hY ‘rQu Agin kw,’ qUM Awp AwiKAw, 
muV kUV Es rQ dw, rQvwn ho igAw[ 
 
jo ^wb sI qUM dyiKAw vx Q`ly suiqAW, 
suhxw auh qyrw ^wb prySwn ho igAw[ 
 
auh m`cy qyry dyS dI ih`k qy aulMbVy, 
pMj-pwxIAW dw pwxI vI hYrwn ho igAw[ 
 
auh J`ulIAW qyry dyS qy mwrU hnyrIAW, 
a~uf ky Aswfw AwlHxw k`K kwn ho igAw[ 
 
ju`gW dI sWJI s`iBAqw pYrIN ilqV geI, 
sdIAW dy sWJy ^Un dw vI nHwx ho igAw[ 
 
vMf bYTy qyry pu`q ny sWJy svrg ƒ , 
vMifAw svrg nrk dw simAwn ho igAw[ 
 
EDr Drm gRMQW qy mMdrW dw js igAw, 
eyDr msIqoN bwhr hY kurAwn ho igAw[ 
 
ihMdvwxIAW, qurkwxIAW dohW dI pq geI, 
burky sMDUr dohW dw Apmwn ho igAw[ 
 
iek pwsy pwk, pwkI, pwiksqwn ho igAw, 
iek pwsy ihMdU, ihMdI, ihMdusqwn ho igAw[ 
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25. To Guru Nanak    
 
Mohan Singh 
 
Come Baba46, your country has become deserted, 
The protection of religious places has reverted to the devil. 
 
You yourself said that the Kaliyug,47 “is a chariot of fire.”48 
Once again, falsehood has become its charioteer. 
 
The dream you saw while sleeping under trees, 
That beautiful dream is in disarray. 
 
Such troubles have erupted across your land, 
Even the water of the five rivers has been disturbed. 
 
Such fatal storms have blown over your land, 
Our nests have flown away in scattered twigs. 
 
Ages of shared culture have been trampled upon, 
Centuries of shared blood washed away. 
 
Your children have divided this shared heaven, 
This broken heaven has become a hell. 
 
Over there, the praise of Hindu books and temples has disappeared, 
Over here, the holy Qur’an has been thrown out of mosques. 
 
Both Hindus and Muslims have lost their honor, 
Both the burqah and sindhur49 have been insulted. 
 
On one side, Pak, Paki, Pakistan, 
On another, Hindu, Hindi, Hindustan. 

                               
46 An epithet for Guru Nanak. 
47 According to Hindu cosmology, the universe moves through successive periods of time 
(yug).  In this scheme, the Kaliyug is a period of disorder and darkness. 
48 The three quotes in this poem appear in Guru Nanak’s writing known as Babur-vanhi, 
in which he decries the conquest of the Punjab in 1526 by the first Mughal emperor, 
Babur (r. 1526-1530).  These three references appear in the Adi Granth pages 360, 417-
418, and 722, respectively. 
49 Burqah (body covering garment) and sindhur (vermillion) are emblems that denote the 
status and honor of women.  
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iek s`jI qyrI A`K sI, iek K`bI qyrI A`K, 
dohW A`KW dw hwl qy nukswn ho igAw[ 
 
kuJ AYsw ku&r qoilAw eImwn vwiLAW, 
ik ku&r qoN vI hOLw hY eImwn ho igAw[ 
 
muV mYdy bwsmqIAW dw Awdr hY viDAw, 
muV koDry dI rotI dw Apmwn ho igAw[ 
 
muV BwgoAW dI cwdrIN iC`ty ny ^Un dy, 
muV lwloAW dy ^Un dw nucVwn ho igAw[ 
 
iPr au~icAW dy mihlW qy sonw mVHI irhw, 
pr nIivAW dI ku`lI dw vwhx ho igAw[ 
 
‘ausu sUAru ausu gwie’ dw h`k-nwhrw lwieAw qUM, 
ieh h`k pr inh`k qoN kæurbwn ho igAw[ 
 
muV gwauxy pey ny mYƒ ‘sohly ^Un’ dy, 
pw pw ky kuMgU r`q dw rqlwx ho igAw[ 
 
qUM r`b ƒ vMgwirAw, qYƒ vMgwrW mYN: 
AwieAw nw ‘qYN kI drdu’ eynw Gwx ho igAw[” 
 
k`c s`c (1950) iv`coN  
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You had one right eye, and one left eye, 
Now both eyes are damaged. 
 
People of faith told such lies, 
That lies carry more weight than faith. 
  
Esteem for rich delicacies has increased, 
While humble food has been pushed aside.  
 
The elites only have stains of blood around them, 
While ordinary people have been drained of their blood. 
 
Gold is engraved on the palaces of the rich, 
While the tenements of the poor have been bulldozed. 
 
You had asked for “the rightful inheritance for all” 
But that truth has been sacrificed upon untruth. 
 
Now I am forced to sing “songs of blood,” 
In this slaughter, every forehead is adorned with blood. 
 
You challenged God, now I challenge you: 
How could such atrocities escape “your sympathy”?  
 
From Kachch Sachch (1950)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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26. BwvyN mUMhoN nw khIey 
 
ausqwd dwmn    
 
BwvyN mUMhoN nw khIey pr iv`coN iv`cIN 
Koey qusIN vI ho Koey AsIN vI hW 
AYnW AzwdIAW hQoN brbwd hoxw 
hoey qusIN vI ho hoey AsIN vI hW 
kuJ aumId hY izMdgI iml jweygI 
moey qusIN vI ho moey AsIN vI hW 
jwgx vwilAW r`j ky lu`itAw hY 
soey qusIN vI ho soey AsIN vI hW 
lwlI A`KIAW dI peI dsdI hY 
roey qusIN vI roey AsIN vI hW[ 
 
(1950vNy dOrwn id`lI iv`c pVHI geI)   
 
dwmn dy moqI (1993) iv`coN  
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26. Though We Shouldn’t Say This   
 
Ustad Daman 
 
Though we shouldn’t say this, in our heart of hearts, 
You are lost, as are we. 
Ruined by our freedom, 
You are, as are we.  
Hoping for life to return, 
You have died, as have we. 
Absolutely swindled by those awake, 
You were asleep, as were we.  
Our red eyes betray that, 
You have cried, as have we.   
 
(Recited in a function in New Delhi in the early 1950s) 
 
From Daman de Moti (1993)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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27. dysW vwiLE   
 
Aihmd rwhI 
  
dysW vwiLE Apxy dys AMdr  
AsIN Awey hW vWg prdysIAW dy[ 
GrW vwiLE Apxy Gr AMdr 
AsIN Awey hW vWg prwhuixAW dy[ 
 
eys im`tI dI ku`K ‘c mW myrI 
su`qI peI hY simAW dI hUk bx ky[ 
eys pwxI nwL pwxI hoey nIr myry 
eyQy Aws qVPI myrI kUk bx ky 
iksy bx dy kwlVy rùK vWgUM 
Du`pW CwvW dy Bwr nwL foLnw vW 
ApxI mW dI kæbr ƒ lBnw vW 
BYx BrwvW dIAW h`fIAW toLnw vW[ 
 
idlW vwiLE idlW dy bMnH tu`t gey 
TwTW mwrdy ny hVH s`DrW dy[ 
ijnHW kMDW dIAW CwvW c Kyfdy sW 
aunHW kMDW nwL lg ky ro leIey[ 
du`KW drdW dy hwlVy Pol ky qy 
duKI kr leIey duKI ho leIey[ 
AYs Sihr dy bwZ bZIicAW dy 
kdI AsIN inmwxy sW Pu`l Xwro[ 
AYs AwlHixEN if`gy hoey bot AsIN 
koeI cu`ky nw k`KW dy mu`l Xwro[ 
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27. O People with Countries! 
 
Ahmad Rahi 
 
O you people with your countries! In our own country,  
We have come as foreigners.  
O you with your homes! In our own home,  
We have come as guests.  
 
My mother, in the womb of this soil,  
Lies asleep, a distant cry of  time  
The water of this soil flows in my tears  
Here, my hope cried out and yearned  
Like a deadwood tree of some forest,  
Quivers under the effects of sun and shade. 
I search for my mother's grave;  
I search for the bones of my kin.  
 
O you with hearts! The binding chains of hearts broke,  
Floods of longings surge in waves.  
We'd play in the shade of those walls  
To which, clinging, we now weep.  
Having waded through pain and suffering,  
Let us relive and share our sadness.  
In this city's gardens  
We were once humble flowers, friends.  
Fledglings fallen from this nest are we  
No one would give a cent for us, friends.  
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qusIN dys vwLy, qusIN GrW vwLy 
AsIN byGr, AsIN prdysI 
qusIN h`s ky sIny nwL lw lIqw 
AsIN ro ky A`K prcw lIqI 
qwry buJy hoey Pyr ie`k vwr cmky 
ijhdI Aws nhIN sI auh Aws pu`gI 
jIvy Sihr myrw, jIaux Sihr vwLy 
AsIN Awey duAwvW ieh dy cly 
cwry kMnIAW swfIAW vyK ^wlI 
AsI nwl nWhI kuJ lY cly[ 
 
A`Dw idl swfw eyQy qVPdw ey 
A`Dw idl igAw EQy ruL Xwro[ 
ijnHW rwhvW dy swhvW c DVkdy sW 
aunHW rwhvW leI AsIN Axjwx ho geyy[ 
AsIN lok ienswn qy kI bxdy 
ihMdU is`K ho gey, muslmwn ho gey[  
 
(1951 c AMimRqsr jwx ‘qy ilKI) 
 
blrwj swhnI, myrw pwiksqwnI s&rnwmw (1963) iv`coN 
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You are those with a country; you are those with homes 
We are homeless; we are estranged 
You smiled and took us to your breast 
We cried and took consolation 
The faded stars, twinkled once again 
What we did not hope for, was made possible by your warmth 
May my city live, and its people thrive 
We came and pray for this as we now depart 
All our pockets are empty! 
We carry nothing with us as we leave.  
 
Half a heart repines here  
Half a heart lies neglected there.  
The paths, for which our hearts once beat  
For those paths we became strangers.  
What of our becoming human beings, 
We have turned into Hindus, Sikhs, and Muslims.  
 
(Written in 1951 during his visit to Amritsar)  
 
From Balraj Sahni, Mera Pakistani Safarnama (1963)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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28. blrwj swhnI ƒ 
 
Aihmd rwhI 
 
qyry leI prdys ey dys myrw 
myry leI prdys ey dys qyrw 
ic`t-vysIAw jogIAw vsdw rih 
ieQy qyrw fyrHw EQy myrw fyrHw[ 
 
nIr fu`lHdy jg ny l`K vyKy 
mYN auh nIr vyKy ijhVy fùlHy vI nw 
BwvyN ienHW dw iksy nhIN mu`l pwieAw 
moqI A`KIAW dy Axmu`ly vI nw 
 
ijhVy XwdW dI kYd ivc bMd hoey 
auh idl kYdI kdy KulHy vI nw 
ijhVy smyN hvwvW dy nwl a~ufy[ 
AsW l`K Bùlwey auh Bùly vI nw[ 
 
qUμ hYN dys igEN ik qUμ igEN dysoN 
igEN jdoN dw ieho hY soc mYƒ 
ijhVI soc ny K`s leI nINd myrI 
jIx dyvsI kdoN auh soc qYƒ? 
 
byVI AsW dI A`D dirAw fu`bI 
kuJ fu`b gey kuJ qry vI nw[ 
myrI pIV dy AzlI sWJIAw Eey 
qyry z^m hry myry Bry vI nw[ 
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28. For Balraj Sahni    
 
Ahmad Rahi 
 
For you, my country is a foreign-country 
For me, your country is a foreign-country 
O fellow yogi, dressed in white—Live on! 
Your camp here, my camp there 
 
The World saw tears spilling by the millions 
I saw those ones that did not spill 
Though of these no one took account 
The white pearls of eyes were no less precious  
 
Those who were locked in a prison of their memories, 
Prisoners of the heart, have never been released 
The times that flown away with the winds 
We were unable to forget despite our attempts 
 
Have you gone to your land or from your land? 
Ever since you’ve gone, this thought haunts me 
A thought that has robbed me of sleep 
How could that thought let you live? 
 
Our boat sank in midstream 
Some drowned; others, too, failed to swim. 
O eternal partner in pain! 
Your wounds remain fresh; mine, too, have not healed. 
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myry dys vsyNdy prdysIAw Eey 
ijhVw drd myrw Eho drd qyrw 
eyQoN jWidAW cIkI sI rUh qyrI 
EQoN AWidAW roieAw sI idl myrw[ 
 
eydUμ vD ky hor kI duK hosI 
qyrI A`K eyQy, myrI A`K EQy[ 
tu`ty idlW dw kI Sumwr krIey 
keI l`K eyQy, keI l`K EQy[ 
ikho ijhw aujwiVAw AwlHxw ny 
koeI k`K eyQy, koeI k`K EQy[ 
 
phuMc ky vI AsIN ikqy nw phuMcy 
swƒ mMizl mMizl rovy[ 
r`b kry ienHW rwhvW iv`c 
koeI hor nw rwhI hovy[   
 
blrwj swhnI, myrw pwiksqwnI s&rnwmw (1963) iv`coN  
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Residing in my land, O foreign friend 
The pain of mine is the same as yours 
You left this place with a wailing soul 
From there I came with a crying heart. 
 
Could there be any more sorrow than this?  
You think of here, I think of there.  
All the broken hearts—How could we reckon them!  
Millions here, millions there.  
How they’ve ravaged the nest!  
A twig here, a sprig there.  
 
Even as we arrived, we arrived nowhere  
Each place cries to us.  
God willing, on these paths  
May there be no other traveler.50  
 
From Balraj Sahni, Mera Pakistani Safarnama (1963)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
 

                               
50 Here the word for “traveler” (rahi) doubles as the poet’s name, effectively highlighting 
the poet’s own experiences as a result of the Partition.   
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29. AMimRqw pRIqm ƒ  
 
Aihmd slIm   
 
coLw idlW dw lIro lIr AYDr 
Es pwsy vI ijMd byhwl i&rdI 
sUhy joVy ƒ EQy vI qwp cVHdw 
koeI AYQy vI Kol ky vwL i&rdI 
 
qyry ipMf vI cUVIAW tutdIAW ny 
myry c`k vI horW dy Pu`l ivkdy 
aus ngr vI quldw ey ipAwr qyrw 
myry ^wb ies ngr vI mul ivkdy 
 
sIqy jWdy ny AYQy vI bul ikMny 
ikMny sULI ƒ au~Qy vI cum lYNdyy 
myry mn dI s`sI vI roz mrdI 
qyry puƒ ƒ vI in`q kPn pYNdy 
 
kdoN iv`QW ƒ ieSkæ dI swr huMdI 
iksy kMD ƒ husn dI pIV ik`Qy 
pwtI cuMnI dy vWg ieh duK swrw 
ie`k lIr ik`Qy dUjI lIr ik`Qy 
 
1968 iv`c ilKI qy kUMjW moeIAW (1989) iv`c CpI 
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29. For Amrita Pritam    
 
Ahmad Salim 
 
My heart is in shreds here, 
There, life also wanders in disarray. 
On that side, the newly wedded are unwell,  
On this side, a young woman also stands dishevelled. 
 
In your village, honor is lost, 
In my village, innocence is sold. 
In your town, love is weighed, 
In my town, dreams are sold. 
 
Many lips have been sealed here, 
Many have lost their lives there. 
The Sassi51 of my heart dies daily, 
Your Punnu is also buried daily. 
 
Distance doesn’t understand the meaning of love, 
Walls don’t feel the pain of love. 
Our separation is like a torn chunnı52, 
One shred here, one shred there. 
 
Written in 1968,  From Kunjan Moian (1989)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 

                               
51 Sassi and Punnu are the heroine and hero of a tragic romantic legend popular in the 
Punjab.  Unable to live together in life, the two lovers are united in death.  
52 The long, veil- or shawl-like cloth worn by women with traditional clothing (salvar 
kamiz).  It is often used in poetry as a metaphor for the honor and modesty of a woman.  
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30. sVk dy s&y au~qy 
 
hirBjn isMG   
 
dosqI dI mihk sI 
jdoN rbwb ‘coN srgm audyX huMdI 
gurU dy bol svyrI pOx vWgUM jwgdy ny 
A`j vI sMgq iv`c gurU dy bol ny 
pr sur nhIN 
gurU dw Sbd hY 
pr ArQ guMm ho igAw hY 
kIrqn dI BIV hY 
sMgIq dw ichrw nhIN idsdw 
iksy KUMjy ‘c guMm-suMm cu`p peI rbwb 
keI swlW qoN ies dI qwr ‘coN 
Jnkwr nhIN jwgI 
iksy AwSkæ dI mihrm Coh ibnW 
swz ‘coN surqwl dw jwdU nhIN au~gdw 
koeI jwvo ilAwvo swz dy mihrm ƒ  
pwroN moV ky 
iksy vI swz ibn 
Awvwz dw kuJ Byq nhIN pwieAw 
myrw nwnk iek`lw rih igAw hY 
bhuq idn bIq gey 
sMgq ‘c mrdwnw nhIN AwieAw[ 
 
kdI bcpn ‘c, Awpxy Gr 
mYN iek qsvIr vyKI sI 
gurU nwnk dy lwgy Xwr mrdwnw rbwbI sI 
mYƒ qsvIr iv`c dunIAW dw 
swrw ArQ idsdw sI 
ieh dunIAW sI --- 
myry bcpn ijhI inrCl 
Acncyqy iksy inrmoh ny 
mrdwny ƒ qsvIroN Alg kIqw 
Xw ik mrdwnw hI Awpy dOV ky 
qsvIr iv`coN inkL quirAw[ 
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30. On The Path     
 
Harbhajan Singh 
 
The fragrance of friendship was present, 
When melody arose from the rabab,53 
And the Guru’s words awoke like the morning breeze. 
Even today, the Guru’s words are present in the sangat,54 
But their harmony has been lost. 
The Guru's word is there, 
But the meaning is missing. 
Kirtan55 is present,  
But the music is absent. 
In some corner, the rabab is lying, lost and silent. 
For many years now, from its strings, 
No tune has sounded. 
Without the delicate touch of a lover, 
Exquisite melodies will not sound from this instrument. 
Someone go and bring the master of this instrument, 
From the other side. 
Without an instrument, 
The secrets of a voice cannot be fathomed. 
My Nanak has been left alone. 
Many days have passed, 
And Mardana56 has not come to the sangat.  
 
Sometimes, during my childhood, in our home, 
I beheld a picture. 
Near Guru Nanak’s was his friend Mardana, the rababi57.  
For me, in that picture, the world, 
And its entire meaning was visible. 
This world was, 
Like my childhood, innocent and untouched. 
Abruptly, however, some unfeeling person, 
Removed Mardana from that picture. 
Or Mardana himself fled, and 
Left the picture. 

                               
53 A stringed musical instrument played by Guru Nanak’s minstrel, Mardana. 
54 An assembly of the Sikh community (panth). 
55 Devotional singing in praise of the Divine. 
56 Mardana (1459-1534), a Muslim by birth, was a rabab-playing bard who, while 
accompanying Guru Nanak on his travels, provided a musical articulation of Nanak’s 
teachings. 
57 Player of the rabab. 
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hux jdoN qsvIr ƒ q`kdw hW 
izMdgI dw in`G qn ‘coN iKsk jWdw hY 
 
sulgdI dyhI ‘coN cwnx jlwvqn huMdY 
dosqI vkæqI zrUrq qoN isvw kuJ vI nhIN, 
Swied SwierI sMgIq dw irSqw  
vI mn dw vihm hY 
ijhƒ cwnx smJ Awpxw ikhw 
inkLI auho CwieAw 
myrw nwnk iek`lw rih igAw hY 
bhuq idn bIq gey 
sMgq ‘c mrdwnw nhIN AwieAw 
 
dUr mrdwny dI ngrI ‘coN 
kdy Awvwz AwauNdI ey: 
mYN Awpxy Sihr iv`c iek`lw 
mYƒ nwnk nhIN imLdw 
ies jgHw nwnk kdI m`JIN crweIAW sn 
Es QwvyN AwdmI dI &sl swrI a~ujV cùkI hY 
kOx ies KyqI ƒ muV hirAW kry? 
ijs jgHw nwnk myry dIAW XwdgwrW ny 
Es QwvyN kOx aus ƒ Xwd krdw hY? 
myry sMgIq dy sur bysury ny 
mYN Awpxy s&r iv`c hr QW byqwlw hW 
 
s&r ƒ mMizl nhIN 
ipAws leI pwxI nhIN 
mYN Awpxy Xwr dI ngrI 
‘c hI byXwr iPrdw hW 
Btkxw dy dys iv`c  
A`k-k`kVIAW ƒ kOx A`j im`Tw kry? 
koeI AwKo myry nwnk ƒ  
myry Sihr Awvy, Awpxy Sihr Awvy 
koeI AwKo mYƒ m`ky audwsI Pyr lY jwvy 
ik mYN iqAwr hW 
muV dosqI dy s&r qy qur jwx leI[ 
 
sVk dy s&y au~qy (1970) iv`coN  
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Now whenever I look at that picture, 
The warmth of life leaves the body, 
Light is expelled from a smoldering body. 
Friendship is nothing except convenience. 
Perhaps the relationship between poetry and music,  
Is an illusion of the mind? 
What I thought was my light, 
Came out as the shadow. 
My Nanak has been left alone. 
Many days have passed, 
And Mardana has not come to the sangat. 
 
At a distance from Mardana’s village, 
A voice sometimes calls: 
I am alone in my city, 
I don’t meet Nanak. 
In this place Nanak used to graze his cattle. 
At that place, someone’s crop is completely destroyed.  
Who can bring this crop back to life? 
At those places, where memories of my Nanak are,  
There, who remembers him?  
My music has lost its harmony. 
In my journey, I am out of tune wherever I go.   
 
There is no destination to this journey. 
There is no water to quench this thirst. 
In my friend’s town, 
I wander friendless. 
In the land of restlessness, 
Who will bring sweetness to this worthless fruit? 
Someone tell my Nanak, 
That he should come to my city, his city. 
Tell him to let me accompany him to Mecca. 
I am ready. 
I am ready to embark upon this journey of friendship again. 
 
From Sarhak de Safe Utte (1970)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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31. hoxI dy hIly  
 
munIr inAwzI    
 
iks dw doS sI iksdw nhIN sI 
ieh g`lW hux krn dIAW nhIN  
vyLy lMG gey qObw vwLy 
rwqW hauky Brn dIAW nhIN 
jo hoieAw ieh hoxw eI sI 
qy hoxI roikAW rukdI nhIN 
iek vwrI jd SurU ho jwvy 
g`l iPr AYvyN mu`kdI nhIN 
kuJ auNj vI rwhvW AOKIAW sn 
kuJ gL iv`c Zm dw qOk vI sI 
kuJ Sihr dy lok vI zwilm sn 
kuJ mYƒ mrn dw SOk vI sI 
 
cwr cùp cIzW (1972) iv`coN  
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31. The Workings of Destiny     
 
Munır Niazi 
 
Who was and was not at fault? 
This is not the time to apportion blame, 
The time has passed for repentance. 
The nights should not be filled with sighs. 
Whatever has happened was destined, 
And it is impossible to prevent what is destined. 
Once such things begin, 
Matters do not end just like that. 
The paths traveled were difficult, 
A yoke of despair around the neck. 
Some people in the city were rather cruel, 
And even I entertained thoughts of death. 
 
From Char Chupp Chizan (1972) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah  
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isAwsq - POLITICS 
 
32. bUhy mwr ky sON jwE – Close The Doors And Sleep  Najm Hosain Syed 
33. A`j dw idn vI – Today Munir Niazi 
34. icVIAW dw cMbw – A Bunch Of Sparrows  Pash 
35. sB qoN ^qrnwk – The Most Dangerous  Pash  
36. DrqI hyTlw blHd – The Bull That Supports The Earth Tara Singh Kamil 
37. momb`qIAW – Candles Tara Singh Kamil 
38. mYQoN pu`C nw… – Please Don’t Ask Me Sant Sandhu  
39. dys pMjwb – The Land Of Punjab Ahmad Salim 
40. gIq – A Song Surjit Patar 
41. jy A`j hoNdw bulyH Swh – If Bulleh Shah Was Alive Ahmad Rahi 
42. jd duKW DuAWKI ^lkq – When Suffering Humanity Najm Hosain Syed  
43. kOæm dy gdwro – Traitors Of The Nation Ustad Daman 
44. mYƒ keIAW ny AwiKAw… – I Have Been Told... Ustad Daman  
45. bwrHIN vrHIN AmrIkw qoN… – Returned From America  Najm Hosain Syed 
46. momb`qIAW – Candles Surjit Patar
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32. bUhy mwr ky sON jwE 
 
njm husYn s`Xd  
 
bUhy mwr ky sON jwE 
ijs vyLy rwq AwvygI AsIN Gr nhIN hoxw[ 
BwvyN s`q ^udweIAW lMG ky Awvy 
bUhy bUhy Awx ky sur vjwvy 
gLI gLI iv`c pulisrwqW fwhvy 
AsIN Gr nhIN hoxw[ 
BwvyN kùlIAW, Ju`gy, mihl, mwVIAW, KoLy, qOV, bzwr, dvwry 
ie`k QW r`K ky lWbU lwvy  
AsIN Gr nhIN hoxw[ 
A`g dI loey Awpxw vyK vyK prCwvW lu`fIAW pwvy 
AsIN Gr nhIN hoxw[ 
 
kw&IAW (1965) iv`coN 
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32. Close The Doors And Sleep 
 
Najm Hosain Syed 
 
Close the doors and sleep, 
Whenever night comes, we won’t be home. 
Even if it comes crossing the seven heavens,58 
Playing a melody at every door, 
And bridging every street to heaven, 
We won’t be at home. 
Huts, shanties, palaces, buildings, ruins, open spaces, bazaars, religious places, 
If they are set on fire, 
We won’t be home. 
Seeing its shadows, the night dances with the blaze of fire, 
We won’t be home. 
 
From Qafian (1965) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 

                               
58 In Islamic cosmology, heaven is considered to have seven levels.  
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33. A`j dw idn vI 
 
munIr inAwzI 
 
A`j dw idn vI AYvyN lMiGAw 
koeI kMm nw hoieAw 
pUrb v`loN ciVHAw sUrj 
p`Cm Awx KloieAw 
nw mYN imiLAw ^lkq ƒ 
nw Xwd ^udw ƒ kIqw 
nw mYN pVHI nmwz 
qy nw mYN jwm Srwb dw pIqw 
^uSI nw, koeI du`K nw AwieAw 
nw h`isAw nw roieAw 
A`j dw idn vI AYvyN lMiGAw  
koeI kMm nw hoieAw  
 
rsqw d`sx vwly qwry (1978) iv`coN  
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33. Today 
 
Munir Niazi 
 
Today passed just like that, 
Nothing was accomplished. 
The sun rose in the east, 
And stood in the west. 
I didn’t meet the world, 
Nor did I remember God. 
I didn’t pray, 
Nor did I drink wine. 
Neither happiness nor sadness, 
No laughter, no tears. 
Today passed just like that, 
Nothing was accomplished. 
 
From Rasta Dassanh vale Tare (1978) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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34. icVIAW dw cMbw  
 
pwS 
 
icVIAW dw cMbw au~f ky ikqy nhIN jwvygw 
AYQy hI ikqy aury pry bMinAW qoN Gwh Koqygw, 
ru`KIAW im`sIAW rotIAW FoieAw krygw 
qy mYLIAW cuMnIAW iBauN ky 
loAW nwL lUsy ichirAW qy Pyrygw[ 
 
icVIAW dw cMbw au~f ky ikqy nhIN jwvygw 
AYQy hI ikqy aury pry luk ky 
k`lm k`ilAW roieAw krygw 
srwpy jobnW dy mrsIey gwieAw krygw[ 
 
icVIAW dy cMby ƒ Borw vI ^br nw hovygI 
Acwnk ikiqauN lohy dIAW cuMJW dw jwL 
aus jogy Awsmwn au~qy ivC jwvygw 
Aqy lMmIN aufwrI dw auhdw su&nw 
auhdy hrnoitAW nYxW qoN BYA Kwvygw[ 
 
icVIAW dw cMbw mu&q hI prySwn huMdw hY 
bwbl qW foLy ƒ qor ky 
au~KVy bUhy ƒ ie`tW lvweygw 
qy gu`fIAW pwV ky 
psIny nwL gLy hoey kuVqy au~qy twkI sMvweygw 
jdoN auh Awp hI gloitAW ijauN k`iqAw jwvygw 
icVIAW dy cMby ƒ moh crKy dw au~kw nhIN sqweygw[ 
 
icVIAW dw cMbw au~f ky 
iksy vI dys nhIN jweygw 
swrI aumr kMf crHIAW dI hMfweygw 
qy ic`ty cwdry ‘qy l`igAw 
auhdI mwhvwrI dw ^Un aus dw mUMh icVweygw[ 
 
swfy simAW iv`c (1978) iv`coN 
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34. A Bunch Of Sparrows59    
 
Pash 
This bunch of sparrows will not fly away. 
Here, around the fields’ edges they will pick grass. 
They will carry modest meals. 
With their dirty chunnis60 drenched in water, 
They will wipe faces scorched by hot winds. 
 
This bunch of sparrows will not fly away. 
They will hide somewhere around here. 
Alone, they will weep.  
They will sing lamentations of their accursed youth. 

This bunch of sparrows won’t have an inkling, 
When suddenly, a steel trap, 
Will descend upon their portion of the sky. 
And the dream of their journey to a distant place, 
Will disappear forever. 

This bunch of sparrows is needlessly confused. 
Their father having sent away their doli,61  
Will mend the entry of his home. 
And tearing the pieces from their dolls, 
Will patch his old tattered shirts,  
As he himself turns into a yarn of sorrow, 
The memory of the spinning wheel will not bother much. 

This bunch of sparrows flying, 
Will not go to a new land. 
Instead they will suffer the constant irritation of remembering.  
On a white cloth,  
Blood stains will remind them of their lost innocence. 

From Sade Samian vichch (1978)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 

                               
59 “Chirhian da Chamba” is a song sometimes sung at weddings as girls are likened to 
these birds that will fly away one day to the homes of their husbands and fulfill the 
dreams of their youth. The main refrain is as follows: “swfw icVIAW dw cMbw vy, bwbul 
AsW au~f jwxw, swfI lMbI aufwrI vy, bwbul ikhVy dys jwxw” (“We are a bunch of sparrows, 
O Father we will have to fly away, Ours is a long flight, O Father to which land will we 
go?”)  
60 The long, veil- or shawl-like cloth worn by women with traditional clothing (salvar 
kamiz).  It is often used in poetry as a metaphor for the honor and modesty of a woman.  
61 A doli is the palanquin in which a bride is carried to the home of her husband and in-
laws after marriage. 
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35. sB qoN ^qrnwk 
 
pwS  
 
ikrq dI lu`t sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI 
puls dI ku`t sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI 
g`dwrI–loB dI mu`T sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI 
 
bYTy su`iqAW PVy jwxw–burw qW hY 
frU ijhI cu`p iv`c mVHy jwxw–burw qW hY 
sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdw  
 
kpt dy Sor iv`c 
shI huMidAW vI db jwxw, burw qW hY 
iksy jugƒ dI loA iv`c pVHn l`g jwxw–burw qW hY 
sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdw[ 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk huMdw hY 
murdw SWqI nwl Br jwxw, 
nw hoxw qVp dw, sB sihx kr jwxw 
GrW qoN inkLxw kMm qy 
qy kMm qoN Gr jwxw, 
sB qoN ^qrnwk huMdw hY 
swfy supinAW dw mr jwxw[ 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk auh GVI huMdI hY 
quhwfy gu`t ‘qy cldI hoeI vI jy 
quhwfI nzr dy leI KVHI huMdI hY[ 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk auh A`K huMdI hY 
jo sB dyKdI hoeI TMFI X`K huMdI hY 
ijs dI nzr dunIAW ƒ muh`bq nwl cuMmxw Bu`l jWdI hY 
jo cIzW ‘coN auTdI AMnyHpx dI BwP au~qy fulH jWdI hY 
jo in`q idsdy dI swDwrxqw ƒ pINdI hoeI 
iek mMqvhIx duhrwA dy gDI–gyV iv`c hI ruL jWdI hY[ 
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35. The Most Dangerous 
 
Pash 
 
The exploitation of hard work is not the most dangerous of all. 
The cruelty of the police is not the most dangerous of all. 
Insatiable greed is not the most dangerous of all. 
 
To be caught unawares - that is unfortunate. 
To hide in fearful silence - that is unfortunate. 
But it is not the most dangerous. 
 
In the disorder of deceit, 
To concede even though one is right—that is unfortunate. 
To read in the dim light of fireflies—that is unfortunate. 
But it is not the most dangerous. 
 
The most dangerous is, 
To be filled with a deadly silence. 
To become apathetic, to bear everything. 
With life’s movement, 
Restricted to daily routine, 
The most dangerous is, 
The death of our dreams. 
 
The most dangerous is that watch, 
Which works on your wrist 
But whose time appears idle at your glance.  
 
The most dangerous is that eye, 
Which sees everything, but remains cold as ice. 
Whose glance has forgotten to look at the world with love, 
And sees the world without distinction. 
Accepts the ordinary, 
And gets lost in the aimless repetition of life. 
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sB qoN ^qrnwk auh cMn huMdw hY 
jo hr kql kWf dy bwAd 
suMn hoey ivhiVAW iv`c cVHdw hY 
pr quhwfIAW A`KW ƒ imrcW vWg nhIN lVdw hY[ 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk auh gIq huMdw hY 
quhwfy kMnW q`k phuMcx leI 
ijhVw kIrnw aulMGdw hY 
fry hoey lokW dy Gr mUhry– 
jo vlI dI KMG KMGdw hY[ 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk auh rwq huMdI hY 
jo pYNdI hY jIaUNdI rUh idAW AwkwSW ‘qy 
ijhdy iv`c inry au~lU boldy ig`dV hvWkdy 
icmt jWdy sdIvI nyrH bMd bUihAW cugwTW ‘qy 
 
sB qoN ^qrnwk auh idSw huMdI hY 
ijhdy iv`c Awqmw dw sUrj fu`b jwvy 
qy aus dI mrI hoeI Du`p dI koeI iClqr 
quhwfy ijsm dy pUrb ‘c KuB jwvy[ 
 
ikrq dI lu`t sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI 
puls dI ku`t sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI 
g`dwrI-loB dI mu`T sB qoN ^qrnwk nhIN huMdI[ 
 
iKlry hoey vrky iv`coN (1988) 
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The most dangerous is that moon, 
Which after the scene of a slaughter, 
Rises quietly in the courtyard, 
But doesn’t irritate like pepper in the eyes. 
 
The most dangerous is that song, 
That in order to reach your ears, 
Takes the form of a lament, 
In front of the houses of frightened people, 
And sounds like the beginning of a dreadful prophecy. 
 
The most dangerous is that night, 
That follows the death of an individual, 
And continues with sounds of utter desolation, 
That clings eternally at closed doors. 
 
The most dangerous is the direction, 
Where the soul has no destination, 
And the sliver of its sickly light, 
Penetrates the front of your body.  
 
The exploitation of hard work is not the most dangerous of all. 
The cruelty of the police is not the most dangerous of all. 
Insatiable greed is not the most dangerous of all. 
 
From Khilare hoe Varke (1988)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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36. DrqI hyTlw blHd 
 
qwrw isMG kwiml  
 
qusIN suixAw nhIN 
swry zmwny ƒ pqw hY 
ik DrqI hyTlw jo blHd hY 
auh lw-pqw hY 

 
iesy krky ieh DrqI foldI hY 
hkUmq ryfIE qoN boldI hY 
qy sMsd ku&r ies leI qoldI hY 
lokweI gurdvwry toLdI hY 
gMRQW, pusqkW ƒ PoldI hY 
qy Swsk pihirAW iv`c iv`crdw hY 
ik DrqI hyTlw jo blHd hY 
auh lw-pqw hY 

 
iesy leI KulHdY, lgdw nhIN d&qr 
iesy leI pùjdw hY lyt A&sr 
iesy leI c`ldw hY GUs Aksr 
iesy leI imhnqI dw hwl bd-qr 
qrsdw roz Awty ƒ knsqr 
qy Awtw mwxsW ƒ— 
Kwx dy leI qur ipAw hY 
ik DrqI hyTlw jo blHd hY 
auh lw-pqw hY 
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36. The Bull That Supports The Earth62 
    
Tara Singh Kamil 
 
Haven’t you heard? 
The whole world has found out, 
That the bull, who supports the earth, 
Is missing. 
 
Because of this the earth trembles, 
The authorities announce on the radio. 
The parliament utters blasphemies, 
People search for religious sanctuaries, 
Browse through sacred books, 
And rulers change continuously,  
Because the bull, who supports the earth, 
Is missing. 
 
This is why offices are open, but don’t function, 
Why officers never arrive in time, 
Why bribes often make things work. 
For this reason, the condition of hardworking people is unbearable. 
They long for a full bowl of flour. 
And the basic necessities of life, 
Have turned and begun instead to destroy them, 
Because the bull, who supports the earth, 
Is missing. 

                               
62 According to mythology, the bull is a metaphor for order (dharma). Over the course of 
four time periods (yug)—Sati, Treta, Dvapar, and Kali—the position of the bull is 
progressively compromised. In the Sati age, the bull stands on four feet and order 
pervades; in the Treta age, the bull stands on three feet; in the Dvapar age, the bull stands 
on two feet; and in the Kali age, the bull only stands on one foot and disorder 
characterizes all of existence.  
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iesy leI murZ cldw, jwm cldw 
qy ju`qw sMsdW iv`c Awm cldw 
ivdySW vwsqy “hy rwm” cldw 
qy Bwrq leI brwey nwm cldw 
qy is`kw guMifAW dw Awm cldw 
surw, mwieAw, qy moihnI dI  
qurI ArwDnw hY 
ik DrqI hyTlw jo blHd hY 
auh lw-pqw hY 
 
hY suixAw, rwjnIqk ny curwieAw 
kihMdy Drm rKSk ny curwieAw 
vpwrI, kvI, gwiek ny curwieAw 
igAwnI, guxI, nwiek ny curwieAw 
iksy isAwxy, jW Aihmk ny curwieAw 
ik ies corI dw is`Dw doS— 
sB qy Aw irhw hY 
ik DrqI hyTlw jo blHd hY 
auh lw-pqw hY  
 
kihkSW (1988) iv`coN 
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For the same reason, delicacies and alcohol flow freely, 
And shoes are thrown regularly in the parliament. 
Abroad, pious slogans of Hey Ram, 
And for India, religion in name only. 
The writ of criminals runs frequently. 
Alcohol, wealth, and attractive women, 
Are now the objects of worship, 
Because the bull, who supports the earth, 
Is missing. 
 
We have heard that politicians have stolen the bull. 
Some say that the guardians of religion have stolen it, 
Or that businessmen, poets, and artists have stolen it. 
That the learned, virtuous, and heroic have stolen it, 
Or that some wise one or a fool has stolen it. 
But the blame for this theft is clear–  
It falls directly upon everyone, 
That the bull, who supports the earth 
Is missing. 
 
From Kahikashan (1988)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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37. momb`qIAW 
 
qwrw isMG kwiml  
 
kwhƒ bwLdYN bnyirAW ‘qy momb`qIAW 
lMG jwx dy bwzwr ‘coN hvwvW q`qIAW 
 
bUhy au~qy SrimMdgI dy dwZ rihx dy 
bdnwm rwjnIqI dy surwZ rihx dy 
Awaux vwiLAW ny A`j dw ksUr l`Bxw 
ienHW GrW iv`c buJy hoeY icrwZ rihx dy 
 
ik`Qy jweyNgw? idSwvW sB lhU-r`qIAW 
kwhƒ bwLdYN bnyirAW ‘qy momb`qIAW 
 
su`cI r`q nwL pocI hoeI QW rihx dy 
ienHW kMDW au~qy a~ukry hoey nW rihx dy 
kuJ bykæsUr cIkW vwLy Kyq rihx dy 
kuJ swizSW dy mwry hoey igrW rihx dy 
 
AYvyN BwL nw iKzwvW iv`c Pùl-p`qIAW 
Ajy bwL nw bnyirAW ‘qy momb`qIAW 
 
sUhw bUr qlvwrW au~qoN JV jwx dy 
Zu`sw QoiQAW ivcwrW au~qoN JV jwx dy 
ijhVy GrW au~qy lhU dy inSwn ilKy ny 
auh inSwn vI dIvwrW au~qoN JV jwx dy 
 
kwLI ru`q ny sugMDW kùl swV G`qIAW 
Ajy bwL nw bnyirAW ‘qy momb`qIAW 
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37. Candles     
 
Tara Singh Kamil 
 
Why are you lighting candles upon the ledges? 
Let these harsh winds pass through the bazaars. 
 
Let the stigma of shame remain on doorways, 
Let the trace of these infamous politics remain, 
So that future generations can apportion blame. 
Let extinguished lamps in these homes remain unlit. 
 
Where will you turn? Every direction is saturated with blood. 
Why are you lighting candles upon the ledges? 
 
Leave the places smeared with the blood of innocents, 
Leave the names engraved on the walls, 
Leave the fields where innocent cries rang out, 
And the villages attacked by conspirators. 
 
Do not search for new blossoms in this autumn season. 
Do not light candles upon the ledges today. 
 
Let the dried blood upon swords fade away, 
Let these angry meaningless thoughts fade away. 
In those houses marked with blood, 
Let those marks upon the walls fade away. 
 
This dark season has charred all life. 
Do not light candles upon the ledges today. 
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jdoN g`l qy dlIl blvwn nw rhy 
EdoN qyZ qlvwr vI imAwn nw rhy 
AYsI vgI ey hvw AsIN A`KIN dyiKAw 
ijMd jwn kihx vwLy ijMd jwn nw rhy 
 
nhIN rukIAW hvwvW Ajy mwx-m`qIAW 
Ajy bwL nw bnyirAW ‘qy momb`qIAW 
lMG jwx dy bwzwr ‘coN hvwvW q`qIAW[ 
 
kihkSW (1988) iv`coN 
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When reason becomes powerless, 
Then swords are unsheathed. 
I have seen such a season with my own eyes, 
When those who spoke of life were deprived of their own. 
 
These winds of self -righteousness have not yet stopped. 
Do not light candles upon the ledges today. 
Let these harsh winds pass through the bazaars.  
 
From Kahikashan (1988)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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38. mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw 
 
sMq sMDU 
 
ijvyN AONq igAW dw QW hovy 
ijvyN h`Q ksweIAW gW hovy 
ijvyN moey pu`q dI mW hovy 
Zm hovy, by-ihswb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN A`q ZrIb dI jUn hovy 
fu`lHw iv`c cursqy Ûn hovy 
Aqy mujirm Awp kwnUn hovy 
h`Q Swiml hovy nvwb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN KWdI ie`l krMg hovy 
ijvyN Gr iv`c l`gI jMg hovy 
ijvyN mrz koeI ADrMg hovy 
pwsw mwirAw jwvy jnwb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN gu`V qoN s`Kxw gMf hovy 
ijvyN s`p PuMkwrdw mMf hovy 
BrI sBw dropdI BMf hovy 
nwm rhy nw Srm-ilhwz dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
p`kI sroHN Kyq ‘c ikr jwvy 
mwsUm kæwiqlIN iGr jwvy 
hry bwZ ‘c FWgw iPr jwvy 
Pu`l imiDAw jwvy gulwb dw[ 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
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38. Please Don’t Ask Me Of Punjab 
 
Sant Sandhu 
 
Like a family without progeny,  
A cow walking with the butcher, 
The mother of a dead son, 
Whose sadness is incalculable, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like life condemned to endless poverty, 
Blood spilt in the center of town, 
Crime masquerading as law, 
With the ruler himself complicit, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like a vulture eating a skinned animal, 
A war broken out at home, 
The sickness of paralysis, 
Which leaves one side lifeless, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab.  
 
Like an empty bowl for making gurh,63 
A cobra hissing in arid land, 
Draupadi64dishonored in public, 
With no concern for modesty, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like ripe mustard fallen to the ground, 
Innocents encircled by murderers, 
Verdant gardens destroyed, 
Rose flowers trampled, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 

                               
63 Jaggery. 
64 Draupadi is the wife of the five Pandava brothers in the Indian epic, the Mahabharata. 
During the story, she is wagered and lost by her husband during a dice game. As a result, 
she is brought into the assembly hall and publicly insulted and dishonored in front of her 
entire family. 
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ijvyN pwtw hoieAw du`D hovy 
ijvyN hwQI hoieAw kru`D hovy 
ijvyN lmikAw hoieAw Xu`D hovy 
pqw l`gy nw iksy ihswb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
pohlI B`KVw KyqIN iKV jwvy 
KUh v`gdw pu`Tw igV jwvy 
g`fI nwl g`fI dy iBV jwvy 
h`fI mslw bxy kbwb dw[ 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN ibn-imrgW dy jUh hovy 
ijvyN qn qoN s`KxI rUh hovy 
ijvyN bWs jMgL dw lUh hovy 
ijvyN nkSw ^wnw-^rwb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
m`cI chuM-idSwvIN lùt hovy 
ijvyN ru`K-KwxI koeI ru`q hovy 
ijvyN ipAw kurwhy pu`q hovy 
sMg hovy Xwr ^rwb dw[ 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN l`gw inh`kw fMn hovy 
ijvyN tu`itAw hoieAw bMnH hovy 
ijvyN blHd au~ciVAw-kMnH hovy 
qwr tu`itAw hovy rbwb dw 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
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Like curdled milk, 
Mauled elephants, 
An endless war, 
Without any reckoning, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab.  
 
Like a field overrun with weeds, 
Persian wheels running backwards, 
Two trains in a headlong collision, 
Bones turned into kababs65, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like a natural setting without deer, 
A body without an animating spirit, 
A burnt bamboo forest, 
A landscape of destruction, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like confusion on all sides, 
A season that destroys all vegetation, 
A son who has taken the wrong path,  
The company of a bad friend, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like a punishment wrongly decreed, 
A broken dam, 
An ox with a bleeding neck, 
A rabab 66 with  broken strings, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 

                               
65 Pieces of roasted meat grilled upon skewers. 
66 A stringed musical instrument. 
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ijvyN lu`tI hoeI srhMd hovy 
ijvyN hyT b`dL dy cMd hovy 
q`kLy qoN lihMdI qMd hovy 
k`cI kMD ƒ l`gI slHwB dw[ 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
ijvyN m`J m`keI ‘c KulH jwvy 
Pu`l iKVy hnyrI Ju`l jwvy 
lhU vWg pwxI dy f`ulH jwvy 
mwJy, mwlvy Aqy duAwb dw[ 
mYQoN pu`C nw hwl pMjwb dw[ 
 
AxCpI (1989) 
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Like Sirhind ransacked, 
The moon ostracized by clouds, 
Misplaced thread on a charkha, 
Earthen walls weakened by dampness, 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab. 
 
Like a corn crop destroyed by buffaloes, 
Blooming flowers tossed in a storm, 
Blood spilt as easily as water, 
Of Majha, Malwa, and Doaba,67 
Please don’t ask me of Punjab.  
 
Unpublished (1989)   
Translated by Ami P. Shah   
 
 

                               
67 Different regions of the Punjab.  
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39. dys pMjwb 
 
Aihmd slIm 
 
DrqI dys pMjwb dI auh du`ly dI bwr  
jMimAw imrzw sUrmw krdw kOl krwr 
 
Bgq isMG dw dys qy mul^ ieh ^rlW dw 
lhU bwL ky l`BdI ^lkq ie`Qy rwh 
 
DrqI dys pMjwb dI BwvyN bVI AmIr 
jIauNidAW jI pr iPry peI gL iv`c pw k&nIr 
 
KUh igVdy iv`c bsqIAW, hoTIN n`cy qryh 
is`itAW au~qy jobnW Bu`KIN lok mry 
 
dys pMjwboN auiTAw, v`q n&rq dw Sor 
vrkw ipCWh ƒ priqAw, qvwrI^ ny hor 
 
ijauN qUMbw au~fdw rUM dw, au~fy ieMj srIr 
qyry h`QoN Amn dI cuMnI lIr kqIr 
 
ijMdVI dy mUMh peI nIN, bUhy bUhy DUV 
mwey lukwvW ikMj mYN qyrw in`q dw kUV 
 
puqr qyry CyVdy dUr pwr in`q lwm 
pIx ibZwny isrW dy Br Br sUhy jwm 
 
qyrI imtIEN au~Tdy in`q idhwVI T`g 
dUijAW dy Gr PUk ky sykx bihMdy A`g 
 
qyrI cuMnI swVdy v`q vyNdy ndIAW cIr 
imrzy ƒ vMJ Gyrdy zwlm mIr SmIr 
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39. The Land Of Punjab     
 
Ahmad Salim 
 
The Punjab is the land of Dulla.68 
Here, the brave Mirza69 was born who spoke of honor. 
 
The land of Bhagat Singh and of the Kharals70 
Sacrificing their lives, people follow their destiny.  
 
Though the land of Punjab is very fertile, 
Its inhabitants have been reduced to scarcity. 
 
Wells work in communities, but thirst dances upon lips, 
Though the harvest prospers, people die of hunger 
 
Again on the land of Punjab has arisen the uproar of hatred, 
History has turned a page from the past.71 
 
With the ease of cotton flying in the air, people are killed, 
In your hands, peace is torn to shreds. 
 
Life is covered with dust at every door, 
O Mother, how can I hide this falsehood on your hands. 
 
Your sons are inciting war in far away places, 
With great relish they are drinking the blood of others. 
 
Your soil is giving birth to dishonorable ones, 
Who watch with pleasure as others’ homes burn. 
 
Destroying your honor, they look across the rivers, 
In an effort to kill Mirza, they sorround him. 

                               
68 Dulla Bhatti is the bandit-hero of a Punjabi legend.  
69 Hero of the Punjabi story of Mirza-Sahiban.  
70 Ahmad Khan Kharal (d.1857) and Bhagat Singh (1907-1931), hailed from the Punjab 
and were freedom fighters who were executed by the British colonial government.  
71 The page from the past alluded to is the horror of the Partition (1947) which was 
witnessed again during the partition of West and East Pakistan and the creation of 
Bangladesh (1971).  
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swihbW bMglw dys dI, imrzy dI ijMd jwn 
vMj ky jobn lutdy, lut KVdy muskwn 
 
kYd kIqo ny sUrmw rWJx Xwr qbIb 
b`Dy auhdy h`Q qy tu`kI auhdI jIB 
 
sMgL sMgL boldw ih`ko h`k dw bol 
EVk lokW ij`qxw, lok rwj dw GoL 
 
qyrI AxK dw lhU v`q, f`uilAw rwhvW ‘qy 
qyry nW dI mwey nI bolI in`q pvy 
 
qyrI god dI AMbVIey, mwLw jpdy jo 
ro ro qYQoN pu`Cdy, nIN qyry puqr Eh 
 
mwey nI lorI gwauNdIey, ikauN qyrI JoLI mOq 
qyrIAW A`KW ‘c ipAwr dI hux kd jgsI joq 
 
mihkx dovyN DrqIAW, iv`CVy s`jxW hwr 
tutI hoeI qMd joV dy, nIlI dy Asvwr 
 
ivCVy myl ivKweIey, A`j ndIAW ƒ cIr 
Aihmd bwJ rMJytVy hIr q`qI idlZIr   
 
kUMjW moeIAW (1989) ivcoN 
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Sahiba from the land of Bangla, the life of Mirza, 
Her youth has been destroyed, her blooming smiles stolen. 
 
Ranjha72, the brave lover, has been imprisoned, 
His hands are tied, his tongue silenced.  
 
“Chains, chains,” everyone screams, 
Yet, the people will win this battle of democracy. 
 
Your honor has been debased once again, 
Though songs are sung praising you. 
 
Those who honor you deeply, O mother, 
Crying they ask you, “are these your sons?” 
 
O Mother who sings lullabies, why is death in your lap? 
When will the light of love glimmer in your eyes again? 
 
Let both lands be fragrant, and separated ones re-united, 
Tie broken thread, O rider of Nili73. 
 
Let us cross rivers to rejoin the separated. 
‘Ahmad’74 says that without Ranjha, Hir is inconsolable. 
 
From Kunjan Moian (1989)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
 

                               
72 Hero of the Punjabi story of Hir-Ranjha.  
73 Mirza’s horse. 
74 The insertion of the poet’s signature (takhallas) is a common feature of Indian poetry. 
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40. gIq  
 
surjIq pwqr 
 
EdoN vwirs Swh ƒ vMifAw sI 
hux iSv kumwr dI vwrI ey 
Eh z^m purwxy Bu`l vI gey 
nivAW dI jo Pyr iqAwrI ey 
 
swƒ qW Sŷ  &rId ibnw 
AimEN vI iP`kw lgdw ey 
swƒ qW sMq kbIr ibnw  
domyL hI in`kw lgdw ey 
 
jo vI jgdw hY swfw hY 
swƒ hr ie`k joq ipAwrI ey 
 
Asmwn ijdHy leI QwL ijhw 
sUrj qy cMd icrwZ Dry 
qwry ijs ^wqr moqI sn 
qy pvn cvr idn rwq kry  
 
aus Swier dI kivqw dy iv`c 
ieh lIk ijhI iks mwrI ey 
 
jo ApxI mW ƒ mW n khy 
auh CW v`loN QuV jwvygw 
Du`pW byZwnIAW sih sih ky 
ie`k idn Awpy muV Awvygw 
 
aus ƒ jwpygw ’vwj ijvyN 
EdHI TMFVI mW ny mwrI ey 
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40. A Song      
 
Surjit Patar 
 
First they cut off Varis Shah  
Now it's time for Shiv Kumar  
The old wounds are already forgotten  
As the preparation to make wounds anew.  
 
Without Shaikh Farid,  
Even nectar is tasteless  
Without Kabir,  
The horizon seems small  
 
Whosoever shines, is ours  
We consider every light precious  
 
For whom the sky, platter-like  
Was set with lamps of the sun and moon  
For whom the stars were pearls  
And the wind a fly-whisk, day and night  
 
Through the verse of that great poet  
Who is attempting to create a breach?  
 
He who does not call his own mother, “Mom”  
Will desparately need the shade  
Enduring alien sunrays  
One day he will come 'round on his own  
 
To him it will seem like a call  
From his loving mother  
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mYN kd kihMnW iensw& nw mMg 
jW ieh ik h`kæ leI CyV n jMg 
pr duSmx dI pihcwx qW kr 
AYvyN nw k`t Apxy hI AMg 
 
ieauN KMBW dI qOhIn n kr 
ieh CotI bhuq aufwrI ey 
du`KW dy i^lw& Ajy lVnw 
Bu`KW dy i^lw& Ajy lVnw 
jo CW dy bhwny Kw jWdy 
ru`KW dy i^lw& Ajy lVnw 
 
qyrI qyZ dI Dwr qoN mYN sdky 
EdHI loV qoN kOx ienkwrI ey 
 
iehƒ sWB ky r`K ilSkw ky r`K 
iehdI Dwr ƒ swx cVHw ky r`K 
nyry iv`c cwnx ilKxw ey 
iehƒ A`g dI lwt bxw ky r`K 
kuJ simAW iv`c huMdI kyvl 
SmSIr hI ie`k ilKwrI ey 
  
pr quirAw pYNfw ikauN qurnw 
A`gy dI vwt jo BwrI ey 
 
hnHyry ivc sulgdI vrxmwlw  (1992) iv`coN  
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When do I say don't ask for justice?  
Or, for your rights, do not fight? 
But recognize the enemy  
And don't  sever your own limbs  
 
Do not dishonor your wings  
In this unnecessary flight  
Against sorrows we have to fight  
Against poverty we have to fight  
Those who exploit with the pretext of protection,  
We have to fight against them  
 
I offer my life on the edge of your sword  
Who can refuse its importance?  
 
Take care of it, keep it well burnished  
Keep its edge well honed  
In the darkness writing light  
Keep it like a blaze of fire  
There are times when  
The sword alone is a scribe  
 
Yet why walk the distance already walked 
The road ahead is sufficently heavy?  
 
From Hanere vichch Sulagadi Varanhmala (1992)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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41. jy A`j hoNdw bulHy Swh  
 
Aihmd rwhI 
 
jy A`j hoNdw bulHy Swh 
auhdy koloN mYN pùCdw 
myry AwL duAwLy ipAw  
AMnHw hnyrw ey ieho ijhw 
zulm dI c`kI dy iv`c bMdw 
ibn qksIroN ipsy ipAw 
zwlmW AwpxI A`q cukI ey 
r`b dw vI nhIN ^O& irhw 
 
hr ie`k idl iv`c PUVIAW ivCIAW 
bMd zubwnW krdIAW vYx 
ieqnW sihm ey lokW AMdr 
Awpxy swh vI auh Gu`t lYx 
islHIAW islHIAW A`KW hr dm 
vihxW dy iv`c fu`bIAW rihx 
 
ijhVy ^wb kdI dyKy sI 
auh swry hI iKlr gey 
r`b dw nW vI iv`coN auifAw 
bMdw dey qy bMdw ley 
ieh jug nhIN ey ieh kljug ey 
s`cI g`l ieh kOx khy? 
 
Psy hoey ny byvs lokIN 
mOq hXwqI dy ivckwr 
GuMmxGyrI dy iv`c byVI 
zulm dy Sohdw Awr nw pwr 
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41. If Bulleh Shah75 Was Alive 
 
Ahmad Rahi 
 
If Bulleh Shah was alive, 
I would ask him 
Why my surroundings are 
Enveloped in such a blind darkness? 
Why in the grinding mill of punishment an individual, 
Without guilt, is being crushed? 
Tyrants have reached the limits of cruelty, 
They aren’t even scared of God. 
 
In every heart, a seat of mourning, 
Silent tongues sing lamentations. 
There is such fear within people, 
They can hardly breath. 
In every moment, moist eyes 
Drowning in a torrent. 
 
Dreams once envisioned, 
Lay scattered. 
From them, even the name of God has disappeared.  
What remains is the transaction of give and take. 
This isn’t any time period, it is the Kaliyug76. 
Who will speak such truth? 
 
Trapped and helpless, humanity 
Is caught in the middle of death and life. 
Like a boat in a whirlpool, 
Victims of cruelty, without a shore in sight.  

                               
75 Bulleh Shah (1680-1758) is a Punjabi Sufi poet whose mystical poetry transcends the 
boundaries of political and religious ideologies and institutions.  Beloved in both India 
and Pakistan, his burial site (dargah) is in Kasur (West Punjab).  
76 According to Hindu cosmology, the universe moves through successive periods of time 
(yug) and the Kaliyug is a period characterized by pervasive disorder and darkness.  
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ijhVy doz^ dy iv`c swƒ 
rwq idnyN ey sVnw pYNdw 
jy ikDry ieho ijhw doz^ 
auhdw qn mn lUMhdw rihMdw 
auh ilKdw qy kI ilKdw? 
auhdy koloN mYN pùCdw 
jy A`j hoNdw bulHy Swh 
 
ru`q Awey rùq jwey (1993) ivcoN 
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That hell in which we 
Suffer day and night, 
If in this type of hell, 
His mind and body were burning, 
What would he write? 
I would ask him, 
If Bulleh Shah was alive. 
 
From Rutt Ae Rutt Jae (1993)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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42. jd duKW DuAWKI ^lkq  
 
njm husYn s`Xd  
 
jd duKW DuAWKI ^lkq inkLI 
muV AMdrW iv`c bih geI ey 
jd pIr pYZMbrW ƒ Awp AwpxI pY geI ey 
jd tI vI A`gy suiqAW suiqAW 
s`j-jMimAW dI cVHI jvwnI lih geI ey 
jd vyLw lMG igAw ey 
idl dI idl iv`c rih geI ey 
qYƒ kI hoieAw hY ijhVw 
AYs aumry qyrw gIq joVx ƒ jI krdw ey 
 
SIS mihl dI vwr (1993) iv`coN  
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42. When Suffering Humanity 
  
Najm Hosain Syed 
 
Though suffering humanity stood together, 
Their pain has returned within unexpressed. 
When the prophets themselves are concerned with survival 
While sitting in front of the TV, 
The glory of rising youth has been lost. 
Since that time has passed, 
Those unfulfilled desires have remained unspoken. 
What is wrong with you, 
That you wish to compose poetry at this age? 
 
From Shish Mahal di Var (1993) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah  
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43. kOæm dy gdwro  
 
ausqwd dwmn  
 
kOæm dy gdwro pukwro qy kukwro hux 
gey hoey &rMgIAW ƒ muV ky bulweI jwE 
kæOmW dIAW kOæmW qusIN toty toty kIqIAW 
bMdw bMdw toty toty huMdw qy krweI jwE 
 
KweI jwE KweI jwE Byq ikMnHy Kolxy 
iv`co iv`c KweI jwE au~qoN rOLw pweI jwE 
cwry pwsy korW ny im`tI au~fdI jwpdI hY 
p`kI Awvwz pYdw kro koTIAW bxweI jwE 
 
cwcw dey BqIjy ƒ BqIjw dyvy cwcy ƒ 
Awpo iv`c vMfI jwE Awpo iv`c KweI jwE 
AMnw mwry AMnI ƒ GsuMn vjy QMmI ƒ 
ijMnI quhwQoN AMnI pYNdI EnHI AMnI pweI jwE 
 
mrI dIAW cotIAW qy Cu`tIAW guzwr ky 
ZrIbW ƒ kSmIr vwLI sVko sVkI pweI jwE 
iFf Bro Awpxy qy AYnHW dI kI loV ey 
Bu`iKAW ƒ lMmIAW khwxIAW suxweI jwE 
 
qy bMd jy Srwb kIqI vwry jweIey bMidSW dy 
Gro GrI pytIAW qy pytIAW pucweI jwE 
qoLw mwsw roL ky ZrIbW dI kmweI iv`coN 
AmrIkw koLoN kwrW au~qy kwrW mMgvweI jwE 
 
KweI jwE KweI jwE Byq ikMnHy Kolxy 
iv`co iv`c KweI jwE au~qoN rOLw pweI jwE 
 
dwmn dy moqI (1993) iv`coN 
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43. Traitors Of The Nation    
 
Ustad Daman 
 
Traitors of the nation, scream and yell now, 
Call back the departed firangis.77 
You have already broken our nations into fragments, 
Keep breaking human beings into pieces too. 
 
Keep amassing and consuming, who will reveal your secrets? 
In private corruption reigns, in public promises are made. 
With mist in all directions, and dust flying. 
Speak in platitudes while amassing personal property. 
 
Keep the spoils within the family,  
Distribute them among yourselves and keep enjoying. 
Like a blind man hitting a blind woman, the fist hits the pillar. 
Create as much chaos as you possibly can. 
 
Go to the hills and celebrate your holidays, 
While sending poor youth to liberate Kashmir. 
Fill your bellies, who cares for the poor?  
Keep offering the hungry long explanations. 
 
If you ban liquor, I appreciate your prohibitions, 
Start distributing crates of liquor among yourselves. 
Embezzle the tiny remains of poor people’s income, 
And keep importing cars from America. 
 
Keep amassing and consuming, who will reveal your secrets? 
In private corruption reigns, in public promises are made. 
 
From Daman de Moti (1993)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
 

                               
77 Literally, ‘foreigner,’ but here a reference to the departed British colonial rulers. 
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44. mYƒ keIAW ny AwiKAw  
 
ausqwd dwmn 
 
mYƒ keIAW ny AwiKAw keI vwrI 
qUM lYxw pMjwbI dw nW C`f dy 
god ijdHI iv`c pL ky jvwn hoieAW ey 
auh mW C`f dy qy grW C`f dy  
jy pMjwbI pMjwbI eI kUkxw ey 
ij`Qy Klw Kloqw ey QW C`f dy 
mYƒ AYNj lgdw lokI AwKdy ny 
auh puqrw AwpxI qUM mW C`f dy 
 
dwmn dy moqI (1993) iv`coN  
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44. I Have Been Told Many Times   
 
Ustad Daman 
 
I have been told many times: 
“Stop taking the name of Punjabi. 
The lap in which you were nurtured and raised, 
Disavow that mother and those places. 
If you want to raise a hue and cry about Punjabi, 
Then leave this place where you stand.” 
It seems to me as if people are saying: 
“Son, abandon your own mother.”78 
 
From Daman de Moti (1993)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 

                               
78 This poem references the politicization of language in Pakistan with regards to the 
recognition and status of Punjabi and Urdu.  
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45. bwrHIN vrHIN AmrIkw qoN prqy sUJvwn dw ipMf Pyrw 
 
njm husYn s`Xd  
 
kI d`sIey 
jdoN dy qusIN gey ho 
kMmkwr qy dùgxy cOgxy ny 
lhOr kI ey jy swfy koL koeI nhIN 
Bw jI 
AWhdy hMudy sau qusIN ienklwb ilAwxw ey 
hyTLI auqWh ho jwvxI ey 
swfy Bw dI ho geI ey kI d`sIey 
doey BYxW ny sONkxW 
AwmHo swmHxy cONk c bihMdIAW ny 
qObw jIB sV jwey 
mqy koeI bu`FIAW SwrkW hox 
idhuM rwq swfy AMdr rihMdIAW ny 
h`Q Dr kMnIN peIAW kihMdIAW ny – 
‘pwpIAw, 
v`F h`Q hiQAwr gunwhIN Apxw 
korw l`Tw ho jw 
inkL dIn dy nW ‘qy jwn dy dy  
P`t cwVH dy ijhVw vI kuskdw ey 
ijhVw inkiLAw ey vwV dy 
rohV dy gMd swrw[ 
koL s`d nwLy 
A`KW hor dIAW hor kr dsdIAW ny[ 
mW ƒ mW nhIN 
BYx ƒ BYx nhIN ienHW ny rihx id`qw 
Jwk AMnHIAW qwkIAW h`sdIAW ny[ 
AwpW kuskdy nhIN 
bwhIN tuMfIAW imrc lbyV fMfy swƒ 
cwVH  au~qoN pyc k`sdIAW ny[ 
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45. A Wise Person's Return To His Village From America After Twelve 
Years 
 
Najm Hosain Syed 
 
What can we say? 
Since you have been gone, 
Our resources have grown exponentially. 
What can we say of Lahore, when nothing has remained with us? 
Brother, 
You used to say that you would bring the revolution. 
That the bottom would rise to the top. 
As far as we are concerned, this has happened. What can we say? 
Two sisters have become co-wives.79 
They sit across from each other in public. 
I swear, my tongue will burn if I repeat their words. 
As if they were two old sharks80, 
Who are with us day and night, 
Covering their ears, they say, 
“You Sinner, 
Cut your evil hand with a weapon. 
Become pure like a white cloth 
Emerge in the name of religion and sacrifice yourself. 
Destroy anyone who utters a sound. 
Send back whoever comes out. 
Like a flood, wash away the dirt.” 
They call us close and,  
Turning their eyes they tell us something else. 
Traditional familial relations, 
And the honor of women have not remained. 
From dark windows, they laugh. 
We don’t say a word. 
They employ torture from below, 
And put pressure upon the people from above.81 

                               
79 A reference to the division in the Communist Left between factions that allied with 
Moscow and Beijing, respectively.  
80 In Punjabi, shark, sometimes referred to as gutar, is a quarrelsome, noisy, and large 
sparrow. 
81 These two lines describe vicious methods of torture. 
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Fyr su`Qxw ArS qoN &rS qweIN 
qObw jIB sV jwey[ 
hovy Byq koeI 
g`l krn dw Asr vI hY ik nhIN 
Bw jI 
vwps ^Yr nwL jwau 
quhwƒ nwL AYvyN gunwhgwr krIey 
AWhdy huMdy sau qusIN: ‘ienkælwb ilAwauxw ey 
AMdr bwhr sB iek ho jwvxw ey’[ 
soeIau ho igAw jy[ 
AWhdy huMdy sau qusIN: 
‘swfw kMm kI ey? 
ienkælwb dy ^wb dyKxw’[ 
cMgy rhy ho Apxw Awp lY gey 
nwLy ^wb lY gey 
bwrW vrHy ho gey AwpW jwgny AW 
mqy A`K l`gy, kI dw kI ho jwey? 
 
kwL QwL (1998) iv`coN 
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There is a heap of clothes from the earth to the sky. 
I swear, my tongue will burn if I repeat their words. 
Nothing is secret, 
But is there any point in talking about such things? 
Brother, 
Go back safely to America, 
Otherwise you will be brought into this chaos. 
You used to say that you would bring the revolution. 
That the powerful and the powerless would become one. 
That has happened. 
You used to say, 
“What is our task? 
To dream of the revolution.” 
It is good that you have left here, 
Along with your dreams. 
Twelve years have passed and we are wide-awake. 
If we fall asleep, who knows what will happen?  
 
From Kal Thal (1998)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
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46. momb`qIAW 
 
surjIq pwqr  
 
jgw dy momb`qIAW 
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
ieh qW eyQy vgdIAW hI rihxIAW 
pOxW kup`qIAW 
qUM jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
nHyr nw smJy ik cwnx fr igAw hY 
rwq nw socy ik sUrj mr igAw hY 
bwL joqW izMdgI dy mwx-m`qIAW 
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
mMinAw ik rwj nHyry dw hTIlw 
pr Ajy ijauUNdw ey ikrnW dw kbIlw 
kwiLAW si&AW ‘qy sqrW lwl r`qIAW 
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
vwvroLy au~Tdy hI rihMdy ny q`qy 
p`qJVW ny JwV dyxy Aw ky p`qy 
ies dw mqlb ieh nhIN ik pMugrn n p`qIAW 
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
pOx iv`c inq vD rhI ivS qoN n frdy 
ibrK bUty roz Apxw krm krdy 
zihr ƒ AMimRq ‘c bdlI jwx p`qIAW 
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
ro nw, ieh rihrws dw vyLw hY kuVIey 
kwl ƒ n roeIey, qRYkwlW nw juVIey 
isr qoN sB lMG jWdIAW ny swVH-s`qIAW  
au~T jgw dy momb`qIAW 
 
AxCpI (2006) 
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46. Candles82    
 
Surjit Patar 
 
Light these candles. 
Rise, light these candles. 
There will remain, 
These quarrelsome winds, 
But you should light these candles. 
 
May darkness not think the moon scared. 
May night not think the sun dead. 
Light these lamps to honor life. 
Rise, light these candles. 
 
Granted, the night’s reign may be stubborn, 
But rays of light still survive.  
On dark pages, verses revealing life. 
Rise, light these candles. 
 
These cruel whirlwinds will remain, 
The fall will shake away the leaves, 
But this does not mean that new leaves will not grow. 
Rise, light these candles. 
 
Unafraid of the poison that spreads daily in the wind, 
Nature continues to do its duty, 
Of transforming poison into nectar. 
Rise, light these candles. 
 
Girls, do not cry, this is the time of Rahiras.83 
Do not linger on death, reflect upon the passage of time. 
These difficulties will pass away. 
Rise, light these candles. 
 
Unpublished (2006) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 
 

                               
82 This poem can be read in dialogue with Tara Singh Kamil’s poem also entitled 
“Mombattian.”  
83 A Sikh prayer recited at sunset.  
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Gr - HOME 
 
47. pMjwbI dw supnw – The Punjabi’s Dream Dhani Ram Chatrik 
48. suMny suMny rwhW iv`c – On Lonely Paths Surjit Patar 
49. Awpxw ik prwieAw – Native or Alien?  Shivcharan Gill 
50. duic`qIAW – Quandaries Ajmer Rode 
51. kælwm vlYqI muμfy dw – Conversation Between  
          Foreign Born Son...  Amarjit Chandan  
52. prdysIAW dw gIq – Song of the Displaced Amarjit Chandan 
53. mr rhI hY myrI BwSw – My Language Is Dying Surjit Patar 
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47. pMjwbI dw supnw  
 
(iksy twpU iv`c bYTy pMjwbI dw Awpxy vqnI Brw nwl myl) 
 
DnI rwm cwiqRk 

 
pMjwboN AONidAw vIrinAw! koeI g`l kr Awpxy QwvW dI[ 
myry ipMf dI, myry t`br dI, hmswieAW BYx BrwvW dI[ 
&slW cMgIAW ho jWdIAW ny? mINh vyLy isr pY jWdw? 
iGau ssqw, AMn sv`lw ey? sB r`j ky rotI KWdy ny? 
prBwq irVkxy pYNdy sn? Cwh vyLyy B`qy Fukdy sn? 
B`TIAW qy Jurmt pYNdy sn? iqR\xW iv`c crKy Gukdy sn? 
prdysW AMdr bYiTAW ƒ, koeI Xwd qy krdw hovygw, 
mW, BYx qy nwr iksy dI dw, idl hOky Brdw hovygw[ 
 
pMjwbIAW iv`c koeI cwA BI hY? pMjwb dI Swn bxwaux dw? 
pwty hoey sIny sIaux dw? inKVy hoey vIr imLwaux dw? 
ihMdU, momn, is`K, eIsweI, iGau iKcVI ho gey hovxgy[ 
ikrswx, vpwrI qy ikrqI, iek QweyN Klo gey hovxgy[ 
 
AsIN jd dy eyQy Awey hW, swfy qy hulIey v`t gey ny[ 
swVy qy kIny inkL gey, vL ivMg purwxy ht gey ny[ 
jIA cwhuMdw hY pMjwb ƒ BI, AYQoN vrgw rMg lw leIey[ 
ipMf ipMf iv`c swJW pw leIey, p`kIAW sVkW bxvw leIey[ 
h`QW iv`c brkq pY jwvy, DrqI sony dI ho jwvy[ 
Aw ky koeI roVH mjUrI dw, BuK nMg dy Doxy Do jwvy[ 
 
nvW jhwn (1942) iv`coN  
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47. The Punjabi's Dream  
 
(A Punjabi settled in a distant land meeting a compatriot)  
 
 Dhani Ram Chatrik 
 
O brother who comes from Punjab! Pray tell something of our home there.  
About our village, about our family, friends and neighbors.  
Are the crops coming along well? Are the rains on schedule?  
Butter cheap? Flour still affordable? All are eating their fill?  
Early morning churnings took place? Morning meals came to the fields?  
Crowds thronged around the roasters? Spinning wheels hummed along?  
Someone must remember us folks sitting abroad?  
Some one's mother's, or sister's, or wife's heart must heave a sigh?  
 
Is there any desire among the Punjabis? To make Punjab glorious?  
To bring together divided people and reunite estranged kin?  
Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, and Christian would become a perfect blend.  
Peasant, Merchant, and Laborer would come and stand together.  
 
Ever since we have come here, our looks have changed altogether.  
Rancor and jealousies have vanished, crooked ways have been cast aside.  
We desire that that the Punjab should function like these countries. 
With harmony in each village, and paved roads all around.  
That bounty might fall on all work and the soil might turn to gold.  
And the torrent of hard work wash away hunger and poverty.  
 
From Navan Jahan (1942)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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48. suMny suMny rwhW iv`c 
 
surjIq pwqr  
 
suMny suMny rwhW iv`c koeI koeI pYV ey 
idl hI audws ey jI bwkæI sB ^Yr ey 
 
dUr ie`k ipMf iv`c Cotw ijhw Gr sI 
k`cIAW sI kMDW auhdw BIVw ijhw dr sI 
AMmI myrI icMqw sI bwpU myrw fr sI 
EdoN myrI AauD Xwro AYNvyN Pùl Br sI 
 
jdoN dw Aswfy nwl ^uSIAW ƒ vYr ey 
 
dodlI dsUqI Pu`l pwaux BYxW myrIAW 
Pu`lIAW ny ik`krW qy Pu`lIAW ny byrIAW 
kMDW nwloN aucIAW DrykW hoeIAW qyrIAW 
qor foLI qor hux kwhdIAW ny dyrIAW 
 
swh lY lokw hwly myrI lyKW nwl kYV ey 
 
mYLI ijhI isAwL dI auh DuMdlI svyr sI 
sUrj dy cVHn ‘c hwly bVI dyr sI 
ipqw prdys igAw jdoN pihlI vyr sI 
myrI mW dy nYxW iv`c  hMJU qy hnHyr sI 
 
hwly qIk nYxW iv`c mwVI mwVI gihr ey 
 
ik`QoN idAW pMCIAW ƒ ik`QoN coZw l`iBAw 
DIAW dy vsyby leI bwpU dys C`ifAw 
ikMnw hY mhwn dys EdoN pqw l`igAw 
fUMGw myrI ih`k ‘c qrMgw igAw g`ifAw 
 
Ju`l E qrMigAw qUM Ju`l swfI ^Yr ey 
 
suMny suMny rwhW iv`c koeI koeI pYV ey 
idl hI audws ey jI bwkæI sB ^Yr ey 
 
hvw ivc ilKy hr& (1979) iv`coN  
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48. On Lonely Paths   
 
Surjit Patar 
 
On lonely paths, a footprint here and there, 
The heart is sad, but otherwise everything is fine. 
 
In a distant village there was a smallish house, 
With mud walls and a narrowish doorway. 
Worry was my mother, fear my father, 
At that time, my friends, I was very young. 
 
Since then, happiness has been my enemy. 
 
My sisters would embroider flower patterns, 
The kikkar and beri trees are in bloom. 
“Your daughters have grown up quickly, 
Arrange their dolis, what is the delay?” 
 
O people, wait, I am still at odds with my destiny. 
 
On a dark and foggy wintry morning, 
It was too early even for the sun to rise, 
My father went abroad for the first time, 
There were tears and darkness in my mother’s eyes. 
 
Even now there is still a little sadness in the eyes. 
 
Who are the birds? And from where have they found food? 
In order to settle his daughters, my father left his home. 
At that time, I came to know the worth of my country. 
The Tricolor84 drove a deep hole into my chest. 
 
O Tricolor, keep flying, it is fine with us. 
 
On lonely paths, a footprint here and there, 
The heart is sad, but otherwise everything is fine. 
 
From Hava vichch Likhe Haraf (1979)  
Translated by Ami P. Shah 
 

                               
84 The “Tricolor” (taranga) is the Indian national flag made of three bands of color: 
green, white, and saffron. 
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49. Awpxw ik prwieAw  
 
iSvcrn ig`l 
 
dys ibZwny Awpxw Gr hY, 
sB kuJ Awpxw[ 
dys Awpxy Gr nhIN Awpxw 
kuJ nhIN Awpxw[ 
kyfw s`c ieh JUT ijhw hY, 
qy imhnq dw mu`l jUT ijhw hY, 
eys dvMD ’qy soc KVHI hY, 
kI Awpxw qy kI nhIN Awpxw? 
imhnq AwpxI mu`l ibZwnw, 
ieh aumrW dw jurmwnw, 
dys ibZwny Brnw, 
AOKw idl ’qy p`Qr Drnw[ 
pr rotI k`pVw Gr hY Awpxw, 
eys leI hY sB kuJ Awpxw, dys ibZwny … 
 
dys myrw jo jMmx BoN hY, 
auhdy nwL sdIvI inhMu hY[ 
mihk auhdI hY swhW AMdr, 
Xwd auhdI hY AwhW AMdr[ 
mihkW nwL qW iF`f nHIN Brdw[ 
XwdW nwL vI kuJ nHIN srdw[ 
nw pyt myry ƒ r`jx juiVAw, 
nw qn myry ƒ k`jx juiVAw[ 
Gr dI g`l qW krnI kI hY, 
kuJ vI nhIN ijhƒ khIey Awpxw, dys Awpxy 
 
dys Awpxy iF`f dI BùK hY[ 
dys ibZwny rUh dw du`K hY[ 
eys ijMdU ƒ ik`Qy sùK hY? 
 
Al`K (1977) iv`coN  
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49. Native or Alien?  
  
Shivcharan Gill 
 
In an alien land I have my home,  
All is mine.  
In my own country I do not have a home  
Nothing is my own. 
A real truth yet it sounds like a lie,  
And the result of my labour seems tainted,  
On this quandary rests my reflection:  
What is mine and what is not mine?  
The work is mine; its value is foreign  
This fine of a lifetime,  
Must be paid in a strange land  
Hard to accept this realization! 
Yet food, clothing, home...all are mine  
So all this is all my own, in an alien land...  
 
The country that gave me birth,  
Rests my eternal devotion.  
Its fragrance pervades my being,  
Its memory pervades my sighs.  
But aromas don't fill the belly.  
Memories don't sustain.  
Neither was my stomach full,  
Nor my body fully clothed.  
What to talk of home  
When there's nothing that is our own, in our land?  
 
In native land, there is hunger of the stomach.  
In alien land, there is hunger of the soul.  
This being, where can it find repose?  
 
From Alakhkh (1977)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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50. duic`qIAW  
 
Ajmyr rofy  
 
1. 
 
bwbw m`kV 
q^qpoS ’qy bYTw C`fy X`kV 
pMjwb dys dy pYrIN c`kr 
AsIN nhIN qW 
swfy p`uqW DIAW dys ibZwny jwxw 
swfy pYrIN ikhVIAW ƒhW ny h`Q lwxw[ 
 
phuMcy s`jxW dy crnW iv`c lokIN sIs invWdy 
pdmW vwly crnW qweIN plkIN cu`k ibTWdy 
ie`knW ih`sy au~cI pdvI ie`k dwsn ky dwsw 
au~cI pdvI vwly s`jx crn BoieM n lWdy[ 
nw qW swfI au~cI pdvI n AsIN phuMcy s`jx 
pYr jo qurdy k`cy rwhIN kd crnW dw ruqbw pWdy[ 
crnW vwly s`jxW qweIN mwx muh`bq kædrW  
crnW vwly s`jx kdy n C`f ky jwx itkwxw[ 
jo nMgy roVW ’qy qur gyrU rMgy hoey 
auh pYrW ny ie`k idn Xwro ihl itkwixEN jwxw[ 
 
AOh inrCl do pYr inmwxy fMfIAW nwl isauNqy 
isKr dupihry qurdy qurdy AYQy hI sV jwxw 
AOh pYrW ny ndI dy pul ’qy bih ky JUrdy rihxw 
gey nIr ny muV nw Awauxw nw Jory ny jwxw[ 
AOh do pYrW DV vI cu`ikAw au~qy sIs itkwieAw 
jkdy jkdy ipMfoN inkLy Bwlx nvW itkwxw[ 
AOh do pYrW jVHW vI pùtIAW, pu`t ky moFy r`KIAW 
DrqI mW qoN mw&I mMgI muV AYQy n Awauxw[ 
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50. Quandaries 
 
Ajmer Rode 
 
I. 
 
Baba Makkarh85 
Sat in the square and started rambling:  
“Punjabis are destined to roam  
If not us, then  
Our sons and daughters, will go to a foreign land  
No daughter-in-laws will serve us?”  
 
Towards the feet of elevated souls, folks bow their heads  
And the lotus-feet of the saintly float upon others' eyelashes  
To one befalls high status, one the slave of slaves  
The feet of the high-status do not touch the ground  
I am neither a big shot nor a saint  
The feet that walk on ordinary roads never attain high status  
For the blessed-foot people are honor, love, and values  
The blessed-foot people never leave home  
The bleeding feet walking on sharp-edged stones, friends  
And will one day be uprooted from their home.  
 
Those two simple feet, humble, glued to country paths  
Walking at high noon will get scorched here 
Those feet, resting on the bridge over the stream, oft repining  
Dispersed waters will not come back, but will grieve there forever  
Those feet lifted their body on which rested their heads  
Hesitating, they emerge from the village seeking new refuge.  
Those two feet, tore up roots, and uprooting, carried this burden  
They begged forgiveness of home ground, never to return there.  

                               
85 Baba Makkar despite his own pretensions stands for a senile and foolish figure.   
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2. 
 
gL iv`c PisAw A`Qr 
au~qoN au~qoN h`sy bwbw m`kV 
mn Br AwieAw 
ikauN DrqI ’qy swVHsqI 
ikauN smW kuSgnw AwieAw 
AMdry AMdr bolI pw ky jIA prcwieAw: 

bodI vwLw qwrw ciVHAw 
Gr Gr hox ivcwrW 
kuC lut leI myry ipMf idAW pYNcW 
kuC lut leI srkwrW 
gihxy g`ty mwipAW lwh ley 
rUp hMfw ilAw XwrW 
ByfW cwrdIAW 
by-kædrW dIAW nwrW 
ByfW cwrdIAW … 

AwpxI DrqI rihMdy rihMdy kOx bykædry hoey 
kOx ijnHW dIAW qVky qVky ByfW cwrn nwrW[ 
hOLI hOLI boly bwbw m`kV 
kljug dy pYrW iv`c c`kr 
Awpxy pùqW DIAW koLoN A`KW Pyrn mwvW 
do-ic`qI iv`c tu`itAw bMdw pl pl bdly rwvW 
dyS ’c vI pRdys ’c vI b`s socI jwvy 
jwvW ik nw jwvW? 
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II. 
 
A lump lodged in his throat  
He pretended to laugh, Baba Makkarh 
But his heart became weary:  
“Why this difficult period on Earth?  
Why have these inauspicious times come?”  
He recited to himself a verse to console his soul:  
 

“Up shot a comet  
There was anxiety in each home  
The village headmen robbed me some,   
The officials robbed some more, 
Jewels and valuables my parents took  
My friends took away my youth  
Forced to graze sheep,  
The wives of the ungrateful  
Forced to graze sheep...”  

 
Living in ones own land, who became ungrateful?  
Who are they, whose wives graze sheep the whole day?  
Softly now spoke Baba Makkarh 
“There's roaming in Kaliyug's foot”  
Mothers no longer care for their children 
Stuck in a quandary, one cannot make up mind  
In the homeland as well as abroad, one keeps thinking:  
Should I stay or should I go?  
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3.  
 
ie`k pwsy qW jIA krdY muV jwvW 
AYQy myrw kuJ nw insicq nw p`kw isrnwvW 
ieh DrqI ^bry kd myrI bxnI 
bxnI ik nw bxnI[ 
eyQoN dw dirAw Pryjr 
AwpxI cwly prm AnMd ‘c vihMdw 
eys ndI dIAW imhrW sdky 
mhW ngr AiBmwn ‘c rihMdw 
ijs twpU ‘qy mYN Aw v`isAw 
eys ndI dI rcnw[ 
mYN ies kMFy jwvW 
im`qrW vWgr h`Q vDwvW, jl ƒ CUhW 
cu`p-cwp ie`k dUjy ƒ q`kIey 
nw koeI mYƒ gIq AhuVdw 
nw auh koeI kQw suxwvy sohxI Aqy GVy dI 
kI mYN BrW huMgwrw[ 
jIA krdY muV jwvW[ 
 
SuBicMqn (1993) iv`coN  
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III.     
 
On one hand I feel like returning  
Here I've neither stability nor address  
I wonder if this land will ever be mine  
Will it be, or won't it?  
Here there is the Fraser River  
Which flows ever so gracefully  
Because of its blessings  
A great city lives in pride  
The island on which I've come to reside  
Owes its creation to this river.  
I go to its bank  
And outstretch a friendly hand to the water, that I might touch it  
We quietly look at one another  
No song can I recall  
Nor could it tell me any story about Sohni and her pot  
What reply should I give?  
I feel like I should return.  
 
From Shubhchintan (1993)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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51. kælwm vlYqI mu μfy dw Apxy bwp nwL  
 

AmrjIq cMdn 
 
mn dy E prdysIau 
sB dys prwey[ 
ndI phwVoN auqry 
nw muV ky jwey[ 
auh qW CwLW mwrdI 
v`l swgr Dwey[ 
 
qusIN kI AxhoxI krdy 
ndIAW bμnH ky 
idl dy KUh ƒ Brdy[ 
lok huMdy sn AwKdy 
ik muV ky kdy nw AWvdy 
pμCI qy prdysI[ 
ikho jhy qusIN pμCI 
ikho jhy prdysI 
au~f au~f ky ny jWvdy 
jo Apxy dysIN[ 
dys qW Xwro AYsw bx hY 
nw koeI ru`K qy nw koeI pμCI 
nw koeI A`K s`jx hY[ 
 
koeI qW hY XwdW dw moFw 
ijs au~qy isr rK ky 
qusIN ro skdy ho[ 
koeI qW hY XwdW dw rsqw 
ijs au~qy cl ky 
qusIN ho skdy ho[ 
pr kI krIey 
hux iks ƒ khIey[ 
nw koeI rsqw nw koeI moFw 
roxw qW kI AsIN ho nhIN skdy[ 
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51. Conversation Between a Foreign-Born Son and His Father   
 
Amarjit Chandan 
 
O you aliens,  
All lands are strange.  
The river that comes down from the mountain  
Is never to return.  
Instead it dashes, leaping  
Towards the sea.  
 
What an odd thing you do  
You dam up rivers  
And fill the well of your heart.  
Folks used to say,  
“Two once gone, never turn back:  
Birds and foreigners.”  
What kind of bird are you?  
What kind of foreigner?  
You fly time and again  
Back to your country.  
And so, friends, such a forest is our country  
Neither a tree, nor a bird  
Nor a friendly eye.  
 
There is some shoulder of nostalgia  
On which you can rest your head  
And cry.  
There is some memory lane 
On which you can ramble  
And be yourself.  
But what can I do?  
Now whom can I tell?  
There is no lane; there is no shoulder.  
What about crying, when I cannot even be?  
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kdy kdweIN ieMfIAw jwvW 
koeI n jwxy iksdw jwieAw[ 
auh qW AwKx hoeI kI ‘grbr’ 
kOx Aμgryz &rMgI gorw 
igtimt krdw 
swhb vlYqI bwhroN AwieAw[ 
 
mYN swhb vlYqI 
aus ipau dw jwieAw 
jo koTI bMgilAW sony ^wiqr 
byvqnw byZYrq ho ky 
dys byZwny n`Tw AwieAw[ 
 
myrI bolI dw hYN kæwiql qUμ 
myry su&ny dw hYN kæwiql qUμ 
myry hwsy XwdW rIJW dw 
myrI ^uSbU dw hYN kæwiql qUμ[ 
 
mYN vI qyrw su&ny jwieAw 
svyr pihr dw su&nw 
mYN vI cwhvW pUrw kr lW 
rUp kihr dw su&nw[ 
myry ies su&ny dI bolI 
qYƒ smJ nw Awey 
ikμj qYƒ smJwvW Awi^r 
mYƒ smJ nw Awey[ 
 
CokrvwDw gwLW kFdw: 
pwkI, kwLw, k μjr 
n kdy idKwey qYƒ 
mYN sIny vjdy ^Mjr[ 
 
pwkI qoN iPr pMkI bx ky 
bdly Apxy nYm 
gurpwl qoN gYrI bxgy’ 
srbjIq qoN sYm[ 
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Now and again, I go to India  
No one knows whose offspring I am.  
They just wonder, what's this “garbar”?  
Who's this foreign Englishman?  
Gibber-jabbering!  
An “English Sahib” has come from abroad  
 
I am an  “English Sahib” 
Son of a father  
Who, for the sake of mansions and gold  
Did forsake country and honour  
And ran off to a foreign land.  
 
The annihilator of my tongue: you  
The annihilator of my dreams: you  
Of my amusements, memories, longings  
The annihilator of my fragrance, is you.  
 
I too am part of your dream  
A dream believed would come true  
I too would like to fulfill  
A dream of awsome beauty  
The language of my dream  
Is not within your reach  
How might I effectively explain,  
I do not myself understand?  
 
Hooligans hurl abuses:  
“Paki!,” “Darky!,” “Bastard!”  
I have never shown you  
The daggers lodged in my chest.  
 
From “Paki” I turned to “Punky”  
And changed our names  
Gurpal became “Gary”  
And Sarbjit “Sam.”  
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dysoN cl ky l μdn auqry 
jybIN sn iqMn ^wb- 
pihlw ^wb sI Gr dw im`Tw 
dUjw au~cI jwb 
qIjw ^wb sI puq DIAW dw 
PisAw iv`c Azwb[ 
 
SISy vW|U μ iqVky su&ny 
iKlry bx ky kMfy 
plkW nw’ ieh cug nhIN hoxy 
Aμg hoxgy TMFy[  
 
A`DI aumr qW iS&tW Kw leI 
bwkæI Kw leI ikSqW 
nw koeI qyry idl dw jwnI 
rovyN jw ky iks QW[ 
 
nw hux mor klihrI boly 
nw cμn cwnxI iKVdI 
n hux bUr AμbW ’qy pYNdw 
hux nhIN jvwnI iBVdI[ 
 
hr pwsy jd koeI nw idsdw 
lY bYTyN Pyr glwsI 
Awpy kæYd shyVI koLoN 
hoxI nhIN ^lwsI[ 
 
jVHW (1995) iv`coN 
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Leaving our land we landed in London  
In our pockets were three dreams:  
The first dream was of a Home Sweet Home  
The second, a fancy Job  
The third dream was for sons and daughters  
But we got caught in a trap of suffering  
 
The dreams shattered like a broken mirror  
Into shards, scattering here and there  
There is no way to pick them up—  
Only death can bring bring this to close.  
 
Half our lives spent at work  
The rest spent paying loans  
Your heart has no recipient  
Where could you go to cry?  
 
No peacock sings in the thickets  
No moonlight blooms  
No blossoms grow on the mangoes  
Nor do youths tryst.  
 
When you see nothing all around  
You sit down and turn to the bottle  
From this self-imposed imprisonment  
There is no release.  
 
From Jarhan (1995) 
Translated by Gibb Schreffler  
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52. prdysIAW dw gIq  
 
AmrjIq cMdn 
 
ic`itAW bnyirAW ’qy cùp bYTw kW 
swƒ Gr AwieAW vyK ky pCwxygw vI nw 
ivhiVAW ’coN a~uTdy vroiLAW dI CW 
dUr su`tygI auVw, koeI jwxygw vI nw 
iks ƒ cIr ky ivKwvWgy idl 
jdoN jwgI nw virHAW qoN sùqI peI mW 
svyrW dy Bu`ly hux ik`Qy jwvWgy 
ijhVy jwxdy sI auh vI Axjwx ho gey[ 
 
^wlI h`Q, BrI A`K swfI aumrW dI K`tI  
j`g ijq ky vI swrw, bwzI mwq pY geI 
lY ky AMgW iv`c Du`p AsIN gwhy cwry c`k 
ikvyN lMiGAw hY idn auqoN rwq pY geI 
swry m`icAw qU&wn, cùp hoeI ijMd jwn 
lMmI aumrW dI kæYd swQoN nhIN jwxI k`tI 
svyrW dy Bu`ly hux ik`Qy jwvWgy 
ijhVy jwxdy sI auh vI Axjwx ho gey[ 
 
ijnHW qurnw isKwieAw auh gey rwh mu`k 
ijnHW qrnw isKwieAw auh gey pwxI su`k 
hr pYr, hr swh, ijhVy rhy AMg-sMg 
auh cyiqAW dI Kyf iv`c gey ik`Qy luk 
swry AlK jgweI iksy ^Yr vI nw pweI 
rUh dI Bu`K ƒ ikqoN vI juiVAw nw tuk 
svyrW dy Bu`ly hux ik`Qy jwvWgy 
ijhVy jwxdy sI auh vI Axjwx ho gey[ 
 
jVHW (1995) iv`coN 
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52. Song of the Displaced  
 
Amarjit Chandan 
 
On white ledges, the crow sits silent  
Will not recognize us having come home 
The storms swirling up in the yards  
Will throw us far, no one will know  
To whom will we show our agony 
When the long-sleeping mother will not awake  
Having lost our way in broad daylight—where will we go?  
Those we once knew have now become strangers.  
 
Empty hands, tear-laden eyes—all is to show for our lives  
We captured the world, yet lost the game  
With warmth in our limbs, we travailed the world  
How did day pass into night!  
Storms is on all sides, and life has turned silent  
We cannot serve out this life sentence  
Having lost our way in broad daylight—where will we go?   
Those we once knew have become strangers, too.  
 
The paths that taught us walking have disappeared  
The waters that taught us swimming have dried up  
Those stayed with us every step, every breath, 
Where are they lost in the play of memory?  
Invoking God we sought help, yet no one offered it  
The hungry soul received no morsel for nourishment.  
Having lost our way in broad daylight—where will we go?  
Those we once knew have now become strangers. 
 
From Jarhan (1995)  
Translated by Gibb Schreffler 
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53. mr rhI hY myrI BwSw 
 
surjIq pwqr 
 
1. 
mr rhI hY myrI BwSw Sbd Sbd 
mr rhI hY myrI BwSw vwk vwk 
 
DMmI vylw, phu-PutwLw, Cwh vyLw, lOFw vyLw 
dIvw v`tI, KaupIAw, kOVw soqw, FLdIAW iK`qIAW 
GVIAW, pihr, ibMd, pl, iCx, inmK ivcwry 
mwry gey iek`ly tweIm h`QoN swry 
Swied ies leI ik tweIm koL tweIm-pIs sI 
 
hrht dI mwLw, cMny dw auhlw, gwfI dy hUty 
kWjx, inswr, AOLU 
c`kLIAW, bUVy, Br Br fu`lHdIAW itMfW 
iehnW sBnW ny qW ruVH hI jwxw sI 
jrjry ho ky itaUb-vY~l dI Dwr iv`c, ho ky pwxI pwxI 
mYƒ koeI hYrwnI nhIN 
 
hYrwnI qW ieh hY ik 
AMmI qy A`bw vI nhIN rhy 
bIjI qy Bwpw jI vI tur gey 
qy ikMny irSqy 
isr& AWtI qy AMkl ny kr id`qy hwloN byhwl 
qy k`lH kih irhw sI iek Cotw ijhw bwl 
pwpw Awpxy tRI dy swry lIvz kr rhy ny &wl 
 
Awpxy tRI dy swry lIvz kr rhy ny &wl 
hux qW r`b hI rwKw hY 
myrI BwSw dw 
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53. My Language is Dying  
 
Surjit Patar 
 
1. 
My language is dying, word-by-word. 
My language is dying, sentence-by-sentence. 
 
Dhammi vela, pahu-phutala, chhah vela, laudha vela, 
Diva vatti, khaupia, kaurha sota, dhaldian khitian,86 
Gharhian, paher, bind, pal, chhin, nimakh87, poor things, 
All of them have been destroyed by “time.” 
Perhaps for the simple reason that “time” has a “time piece” 
 
Harhat da mala, channe da uhala, gadi di hute, 
Kanajan, nisar, aulu, 
Chakkalian, burhe, and the revolving  tinds88 fill and spill. 
All of these had to be washed away, 
Disintegrating in the stream of the “tube well,”   
But I am not surprised at all. 
 
I am surprised, however, that 
Ammi and Abba have not remained, 
That Biji and Bhapaji have also gone.  
And how many other relationships, 
Have been rendered unbearably into Auntie and Uncle? 
Just yesterday a little boy was saying, 
“Papa, look at how all the ‘leaves’ on the ‘tree’ are ‘falling.’” 
 
“All the ‘leaves’ on the ‘tree’ are ‘falling.’” 
Now only Rabb89 can protect 
My language. 
                               
86 Here Patar lists vanishing terms that were once commonly used to denote different 
times of the day.  Eight are mentioned, respectively: very early morning, the crack of 
dawn, “lassi time” (the morning meal), late afternoon, the burning of lamps, evening 
meal time, early hours of sleep, and the setting of a cluster of stars. 
87 These six terms refer to different lengths of time, respectively: hours, period of three 
hours, a while, moments (pal, chhin), and an instant.  
88 This series of terms reference the mechanics of the Persian wheel, respectively: the 
rosary of buckets on the Persian wheel, the shadow of the two walls around the wheel, the 
wooden shaft that supports the Persian wheel system, the large metal trough where water 
falls from buckets, a pit in the ground where water falls from the nisar, the round gearing 
system, the iron nails that make the system move, and the filled buckets emptying 
themselves.  
89 A non-sectarian Punjabi epithet for God. 
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r`b? 
r`b qW Awp ipAw hY mrnhwr 
dOVI jw rhI hY aus ƒ C`f ky 
aus dI Bu`KI sMqwn 
gOf dI pnwh iv`c 
mr rhI hY myrI BwSw 
mr rhI hY bweI gOf 
 
2.  
mr rhI hY myrI BwSw 
ikauNik jIauNdy rihxw cwhuMdy ny 
myrI BwSw dy lok 
 
jIauNdy rihxw cwhuMdy ny 
myrI BwSw dy lok 
ies Srq qy vI 
ik mrdI ey qW mr jwey BwSw 
 
kI bMdy dw ijauNdy rihxw 
izAwdw zrUrI hY 
ik BwSw dw? 
 
mYN jwxdw hW 
qusIN khogy 
ies Srq qy jo bMdw ijauNdw rhygw 
auh ijauNdw qW rhygw 
pr kI auh bMdw rhygw? 
 
qusIN mYƒ jzbwqI krn dI koSS n kro 
qusIN Awp hI d`so 
hux jdoN 
dwxy dwxy au~pr 
Kwx vwLy dw nwm vI 
quhwfw r`b AMgryzI iv`c hI ilKdw hY 
qW kOx byrihm mW bwp cwhygw 
ik aus dy b`cy 
f`ub rhI BwSw dy jhwz iv`c bYTy rihx? 
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Rabb? 
Even Rabb is becoming mortal 
Making haste to leave him, 
Are his hungry children. 
Taking shelter in 'God,' 
My language is dying. 
It is dying, 'by God.' 
 
2.  
My language is dying, 
Because they want to remain alive, 
The people of my language. 
 
They want to live. 
The people of my language, 
Even on the condition, 
That their language may die, if need be. 
 
After all, for human beings to remain alive, 
Is more necessary, 
Than for a language to? 
 
I know, 
That you will say, 
On this condition that the human being remain alive. 
They will remain alive, 
But will the human remain?  
 
Don’t try to make me sentimental. 
You yourself explain, 
Now when, 
On every grain, 
Is written the name of its eater, 
Your Rabb writes in English, 
Then what merciless parent would want, 
That their children, 
Remain in the sinking ship of language? 
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jIauNdw rhy myrw b`cw 
mrdI ey qW mr jwey  
quhwfI bu`FVI BwSw 
 
3.  
nhIN ies qrHW nhIN mrygI myrI BwSw 
ies qrHW nhIN mrdI huMdI BwSw 
kuJ ku SbdW dy mrn nwL nhIN mrdI huMdI BwSw 
 
r`b nhIN  
qW siqgur ies dy shweI hoxgy 
ies ƒ bcwauxgy 
sU&I, sMq, &kIr 
Swier 
nwbr 
AwSkæ 
XoDy 
myry lok 
 
ienHW dy mrn bwAd hI mrygI 
myrI BwSw 
 
ieh vI ho skdw  
ik ienHW mrnhwr hwlqW iv`c iGr ky 
ienHW mwrnhwr siQqIAW dw twkrw krn leI 
hor vI ijauxjogI 
hor vI jIvMq ho au~Ty myrI BwSw[ 
 
AxCpI (2004) 
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May my child live! 
If it dies, let it die, 
Your old language. 
 
3. 
No my language will not die in this way. 
Language does not die in this way. 
A language does not die when a few words become obsolete. 
 
If not Rabb, 
Then Satiguru90 will be of assistance. 
Others will save it: 
Sufi, Sant, Faqir 
Shayar 
Nabar 
Ashaq 
Yodhe 
Mere Lok.91 
 
It will die only after these people go, 
My language. 
 
This too is possible: 
Having been encircled in these mortal states, 
Encountering these destructive situations. 
It will become more vibrant. 
My language will emerge more alive. 
 
Unpublished (2004) 
Translated by Ami P. Shah 

                               
90 True and eternal guru.  
91 Figures such as Islamic spiritual teachers, true individuals, wandering mendicants, 
poets, prophets, lovers, warriors, my people, respectively.  



 




